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,MMISSION ON CRIME CONTROL AND VIOLENCE PREVENTION 
9719 Lincoln Village Drive, Suite 600· 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95827 

Januaty 15, 1981 

Wi11ie L. Brown, Jr. 
SpeaKer of the Assembly 
Office of the Speaker 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Dear Speaker Brown: 

:,J 

':-:; EDMUND G, BROWN JR .. Governor 

The C,alifornia Commission on Crime Control and Violence Prevention is pleased to submit t~ 
you its first annual report to the Legislature, pursuant to the requirements of Assembly 
Bill 23 (1979--Vasconcellos), Title 9 of the California Penal Code. 

r need not remind any of you in the Legislature,~\ or ,any of your constituents, that crime 
and'violence are the issues of the 1980s. The recent wave of homicides and other violent 

(] crime~(around our state aside, we have more than tripled our criminal justice,expenditures 
in th~ United States in the last decade--and yet there were more crimes than ever before. 
By 1985, it will cost more to house an inmate in California than to send a student to a 
major private university. 

, Our laws and ~nstitutions now respond to violence after it happens. We must, of course, 
have efficient police forces, prosecutors and a responsive court system; this Commission 

, understands and supports the need fop"meaningful publ ic safety and the efficient admini
stration of justice. But we must also find ways to uncover the first signs of violent 
behavior--and develop workable methods to keep potential criminals from becoming violent. 
The Commission on Crime Control andWiolence Prevention is making progress along these 
lines. 

, This report will give you a comprehensive picture of the CommfSsion, how we have organized 
our effort and how we have developed our strategy for discovering and publicizing the root 
causes of ~olence and violent behavior. We believe we have arrived at a sensible plan 
for approaching these questions, one which will be regarded positively under all forms of 
scrutiny. 

We have placed the highest priority on the intense involvement of the public in our process; 
.indeed, we have taken the position that our efforts will not truly succeed without that 
. involvement. While we believe the Legislature and the Governor can act on these problems 
through policy decisions, it ;s clear to us that the reduction and eventual prevention of~ 
violt~le will be the result of adjustments, changes and life-choices made by individuals,1 
famiL~s and communities., 

It is our hope that you wilD use this report and the Commission as a resource, both in your 
work as a maker 0f laws and as a representative of your constituency. We would like to 
solicit your active, personal participat~on in our work, particularly at the district 
level where our Commissioners and supporters are organizing local Violence Preventioh 
Task Forces to focus on local problems. 

Sincerely, 

STANLEY M. RODEN 
District Attorney, Santa BarbaY'a County,· 
Chair,. Commission on Crime Control and 

Violence Prevention!: 
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SUMMARY 

As a reponse to the alarming increase in violence and Violent crime in California, 

the St?te legislature in 1979 created the California CommiSSion on Crime Control 

and Violence Prevention to look beyond crime containment and corrections programs 

toward a solution based upon the discovery of the root causes of Violent behavior. 

At the end of its first year, the CommiSSion has come a great distance toward its 
' . 

three-year goal of prodUCing a coherent set of recommendations and strategies which, 

When implemented by individuals, families, communities or the state, will help 

to foster an environment and conditions for the growing of healthy, non-violent 
. human beings. 

The legislature charged the Commission with conductin9 an examination of the root 

causes of Violence through a process of pUblic hearings and other events, from a 

comprehensive perspective spanning the entirety of the human developmental process 
. and its biolo~ic, soc'ial and cultural environment. 

, The CommiSSion is 25 California citizens, representing law enforcement, education, 

mental health, religion, bUSiness and labor, as well as Women and ethnic minorities, 

eX-offenders, victims of crimes, and individuals from varyin9 economic and qeographic 
backgrounds . 

Four major goals frame the three-year project established for the Commission: 
:.\ i! 

1. To sponsor a series of public hearing~ throughgut the State. 

2. To produce a package of strategies and recommendations for action, 

for changes in enVironments and conditions, for changes in personal and 

community behavior, ,and for new legislation and policy. 
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3. to widely disseminate the Commission's findinqs and thus involve larqe 

sectors of the Cslifornia public in efforts toward hon violence. 

4. To sponsor and assist the development of local Violence Preventioh Task 

Forces in communities around California. 

II' 
In order to obt~in h comprehensive, broad understanding of the latest research 

finding~ on the subject of viol~nce causation, W! have diVided our work into 
\] 

an examination of both' the theoretical and the substantive a~pects of violence· . , 

antl'\I'f~ve expanded the specific list of issues listed in the enabling legislation. 

The first phase of the Commission's investigation involves an examination of 

theories of violence. Ba~ed o~ our assumbtion that violent behavior is 

a product of conditions which can be prevented , the theoreti cal review wi llprbceed 

from the biological, through the sociopsychological and the socioeconomit~ and 

culminate in the biosocial. The biosocial perspective; as we conceive it, concerns 

the interaction between individuals and their various environment's. It seeks to 

examine both the forces in a person's external environment whith a~e conducive to 

violence and the fOrtes within the individual whith make him or her more prone 

than other~ to act vio1ently within these environments. 

Secondly, the Commission will study speCific forms of violence including the causes 

and effects of the criminal justice system and CUlturally sanctioned Violence suth 

as wa~, capital pUnishmeht ahd the possession and use of firearms. 

We have held two public hearings to date. The first ~xamined the POSSible reldtibnship 

between the process of childbirth and early infant "affettional bonding " and 
o 

subsequent violent bellaviof'. the second hearing feat~red testimony on ~he effects 

of nutrition and other bio"'chemical factors on viOlent and aggressive be'havidr. 

o 

;:~ I • \ 

',' 

, 

/' 

I'.' " 

(Complete summaries of bdth these areas and the hearings associated with them 

are attached to this report.) 

Understanding that a major influence on the success of the work of the Commission 

will be the involvement of the public, we have begun to organize and encourage the 

development of Violence Prevention Task Forces in communities around the state. 

These citizen efforts, which curreritly exist in four counties with plans for 

several more within the next few months, are designed to enable local communities 

to use the vehicle and the resources of the state-wide Commission to focus attention 

on problems with violence and crime at the local level. The Commission members, 

in turn, look to local task forces for information, opinion and involvement in the 

three-year effort as we strive to con.struct our work a 11 t" s a co ec lve project of 

hundreds and thousands of citizens around the state. 

Local task forces currently exist in Santa Clara. San Mateo, Santa Barbara and 

San Joaquin coun+,·es. There are ,·mm d· t 1 f ~ e ,a e pans or organizing similar groups 

in San Fran~isco, Marin, Santa Cruz and AJameda counties. 

In addition to the development of local support groups, it will be necessary to 

-3-
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\Qutld 'a d; ssemint.tti onlTledhanism ',SO :that 'the ;fi'nai ngs 'andrecoh1menaatibhs"as 'well 

;as:tne ,on~goingact<j:.V:i!ties o:f:the 'Comm; ssi on, ,wnl reach the 'liiill tans tof 'Cal~iforni,a:ns 

mo)t ,able top~H'ticilp,ate ,directly ,and persona'l"1yin the pr.oject. 'We are WO'rkiig to 

des i.gn -a pub l:i ceducat:ion effort .whi ch w,il1 .comb; ne the 'pri nted :word, te1;evi sion 

,P,Yl.o,g:rammi ng .~nd othe,r ;us,eofmed~{i ,as we1 ,las 'p'l a·ns to move ';n'f,ormati o'n Jlirough 

the.s¢ho!i>l '$ystems ,and other ·institutions which touch our lives. 

'f:he Commissioners ·re,al i,zethat such a p,ubltdty effort ; ~\not \;'affordab1;e throu'9'h 
", 

th,eus'e ·.of H,s :operati ng budget." and soi s worki'ng todevel opan adjunct tlon~ 

PJ::ofi t(jorporati on to 'see'kand ~coll ect:f,unas for the 'purpnses'of pub 1 i c !awareness 

and edt;lcation. 

Flam fo·r 1-981 ;nc~.ude the completion 'Of the publ i c hearings !process {by 'February 

19;82Lthe pr.olifer,ation of local violence task forces, and the personal il1V01~"-e~ent 

of a 1arge ·num.berof ,citizens :in the work of the 'Commission. By the 'c1'0 seor 'our 

work in ,Jan!,l~lY'y 1-983, we plan to complete all aspects of our mci'ndateand to 'create 

:a;we1l ,,-e$i;ab'l i shed citiz.en movement fot the reduction and preventionoT viol ence. 

-4-
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I. LEGISLATIVE MANDATE 

(~. 

The Legislature established the California COrilmission on Crime contro~)and Violence 

Prevention during the 1979 session after finding that, in addition to efforts to 

the criminal jU'stice system and other crime control programs, a state~wide citizens' 

effort must be mounted to attack the toot causes of crime and violent behavior. 

In the knowledge that very little information about the causes of violence is 

readily available to the public, the Legislature created the Commission to "generate 

an effort to involve and inform the public of the latest research discoveries and 

developments in the field of the causes of crime and violence, so as to enable 

individuals to exercise more personal responsibility for crime control and violence 

prevention." (See AB 23~~1979, at Appendix A.) 

The Commission's mandate includes the gathering and evaluation of information and 

Y'esearch; the conducting of public hearings; the development of conclusions and 

recommendations which' can lead to responsible personal preventative action; and 

disseminate information about prevenltatl've prog'rams to th .. e cltlzens of California. 

-5- ".) 
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, ,'in, 'dud1f'hg: tl1'£~' AHorn'ey 
, " '",' ,·;'tmel'1t a'r 25, commissd:o'n~rs'" 
AB' 23\ spedffed the' a'ppo, n ' , , ';, , ' . " '. . '" 

,'. ,,',' t, ' " of Hea~lth and He Hare or de'S' gnee, and 
, General or designee;. the Secre 'ary ., .. ,.' " . ' " , ' \" , 

tne' sup'edntel'1'dent of P'qb'l'iic IrfSiituet';ion' o't des'i',9I'1ee ", T,he' ,Att.oY'~e~,' Gene~,a:l , 
. , 'S" 'k' o'f tne' IXssemhly" the Jud"c,a,l Co'i:mdl: 

tn'e',Se:na:te' Rules C<'l\1l.1T1Htee" the' pea er , . 
'd"'id' the rema:i'l'1'i'hg· appointments. The l'eg,;,sla:ti'm'i req'O'lTeS' , 

ahd' the Governor w, e, ,'_, ,~.;, ," ,', 
. ",', 'h from Hsts' of hve' cand, dates 

the Governor to Cl'p'p6fn\t two' COTil)nlSS ,.oners,~ eac 
and: the' county supe'rvt'sors As,so'ti'atton' 

submi tted' by the f:.eague' of Ca':;'fo'rri'ia" CHi'es, 0' 

of Ca:liforn'fa. , 

'. " , ,1" . mbe:r of WOllll!!n' ana minorities appointed to 
I

'n" ' , ' t' the rela·tlvel,y sma, nu, " ' 
response 0 ", . ' ,,' '" ,'" "'s.semlYflnan Vascol1cell os} 

• '-1\" M~l' Lev' pe' ~at the request of A Y the: Commisssion, Jl:ssemu~ yman' . , , ' .. , .. "" 
d ' . ' the need; for add' tHlria I 

"'n'c",~I':u{;fe a' pol i ty· s.ta:tement ad 'res S'l ng " ,. 
amended his AB' 203' to '" 

i, ' P d' d 'dopted as' Chapter T370 of the 1980 
appointments to tne· ComlTl'iss;;on,. asse;In a , " .,,' a'ccur'a'tely 

• , t' , th' Comln; SST on must 
. "',, '''d tnt future apPoTntments ,0 ',e 

statutes, AB 203:' requHe a , ' " .' (See 
, , ."',," .", .. "d' to gender and ethm c, ty. 

P
'opul'at','Ori' of Ca'lTforrn a w, til regar, ' 

reflect tHe 

sect,'on'" of AB' 203 at Appendix B.) 
text of this 

. Commission staff has 
a't' this, writi n9" wi'th five' vacana'ies. , 

The Commi'ssion "sits, , . to the Governor IS' off; c,e for 
f 'q'ual,'fied women and minori't,es 

submitted resumes 0 

cons i derati on as,·Commi ss ioner cand'i dat~s,. 

\\ 0 
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III. COMMISSION GOALS 

The Commission on CrimaControl and Violence Prevention has adopted four major 

goals to be accomplished during its three year period of existence. They are: 

1. To sponsor a series of public hearings throuqhout the state for the 

purpose of: 

(a) Educating the Commissioners and the public concerning the theory and 

practice of repucing and preventing violence, and 

(b) Involving citizens personally in the work of the Commission 

through opportunities to provide public input and testimony. 

2. To involve and communicate \'lith large sectors of the California public 

about the work and findings of the Commission, so that the information 

generated from hearings and f;,tudy will be immediately useful to individuals, 

families and communities, anci:?~ that the Commission \'Jql epjoy the support 

of a large and dynamic constituency. 

3. To sponsor and assist the development of local Violence Prevention Task 

Forces in local communities around California, so that citizens and 

communities may take meaningful action on a local level to bring about 

the reduction of crime and violence. 

4. To produce a package of strategies and recommendations for action, for 

changes in environments and conditions, for changes in personal and 

community behavior, and for new legislation and policy. The purpose of 

these recommendations will be to move the Legislature and the people of 

California closer to the development of non-violent human beings and a 

more gentle society, 

-7-
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IV. RESEARCH REVIEW AND FINDINGS 

A. Review Conceptualization and Methodology 

A thorough g~asp of the state-of-the-art knowledge concerning the causes of 

violence* isesse'i1tial to our desire to make informed policy decisions and encourage 

meaningful change. The research component of the Commission1s work thus forms the 

fdundation from which it will adqress its primary goal:' involving all Cal ifornians 

in a personal and political movement toward non-violence. 

=~ 
According to its Legislative mandase;,l~he Commission will not enga1 in or fund 

original research. It is, '.+Y!&vt!td: in the process of conducting i(comprehensive 5 

\ 
mu·ltidisciplinary review of the extant research in the following broad areas: 

o Birthing/Early Infant Bonding 

o Nutrition and Biochemical Influences 

o Biological, physiological and neurological theories (including sexual and 

tactile development) 

o Psychological theorie~ 

o Psychosociological theories 

o Ea.rly childhood development (including parenting and the family) 

o Learning and modeling theories and other sociological theories (including 

the influence of prejudice and discrimination) 

o ~io~social theories 

o Cross-c~ltural pe~spectives and comparisons 

::::-_-=Jl 

,,'f The Commission1s operating definition of violence is: Any act or b~\ha~ior which 
.~ results in or is likely to r~sult in harm or injw:',Y to oneself, another person, 

or property: 

I __ . .,.....-.~ __ ~ ... __ " ......... ,. .. . -8-

.., .. I, .-

i ; 
i 

" 

o 

o Legal or socially s.anct .. ioned violence (guns, war, capital punishment) 

o Sexual violence 

o Homicide 

o Suicide 

o Domestic Violence 

o Mass Media Violence 

o Collective Violence 

o Violence and soci~~ ~~stitutions (schools, criminal justice system) 

o Juvenile Delinquency 

These theoretical and substantive areas evolved from, encompass, and move beyond 

the i~~~ues specified in AB 23. Commissioners and staff have spent arduous hours 

working out this conceptual framework and feel that it serves the Commission1s 

objectives well. 

The first nine areas of investigation examine theories of Violence causation. Here 

the Commission will re~iew extant empirical data toward an understanding of the many 

forms of violent behavior. Based on our assumption that violent behavior is a product 

of conditions which can be prevented, our theoretical review will move from the biolo

qical, through the sociopsychological and the socio-economic and culminate in the bio

social. The biosocial perspective, as we conceive it, looks at the interaction of 

individuals and groups of individuals and their various environments. It weeks to 

examine both the forces in a person1s external environment which"are conducive to 

violence and the forces within the indlvjdual which make her or him more prone than 

others to be violent in these environments. 

Nine forms of violence~ which range from the specific (e.g., homicide) to the general 
u 

(e.g., juvenile delinquency), V{ill be explored. The Commission also plans to take 

a look at the causes and effects of culturally sanctioned or legal violence such as 

It 
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war, c&'pltal punishment and the .possession and use of firearms.· 

Several methods are being used ~imultaneously to coll~ct the information needed to 
\-:' 

inform the Commission's areas of focus. Staff has in~tigated computer assisted biblio

graphie searches to provide a preliminary lit3rilture review.of each area~ This 

i niti a 1 revi ew is then used to put together a prel imi na ry ,slHnmil·ryOf findings for 
':l 

the Commissionlsedification and for use in developing an""agenda for the corresponding 

public hearing. (Hearings are scheduled every other month .until. February of 1982. 

See page 24 .) These hearings produce important, current oata and do 'much toincre.ase 

the Commi s(tpn IS understandi ng'and experi enc.e of the ; ssues. 

Following each public hear·ing, staff prepares a review summary which combines the 

results of its on-going, in-depth 1 iterature review with the dat.a provided by expert 
r~" . 

witnesses. Thus far, the-~Commission has completed twp subJec;t area,':;,: Birthing/Early 

Infant Bonding; and Nutritional and ·Biochemical Influences on Violent Behavior. 

(Review summaries for these areas ilre attached .at Appendix C )~) 
,~ . 1 

Committed to a comprehens ivei nvestj"gati on ilnd sti 11 in its inchoate stage~, .we ,have 

found it inadvisable, if not impossible, to incl{~e recommendations at this time with 
;';~ ~ =-, 

each review summary. (The recommendations of expert witness~s are abstra;ted from 

hearing testimony.and attach~d to t~~ review summary.) In lieu of specific recQm-. 

mendations, we have issued an executive summar:y of findings and our ;tehtative 
(r' 

1 t · teach compl e~ed area. (The two execu.ti ve sumn-Iaries C;P!l!P~ eted position re alve 0 

thus fa r a r ~ 10D4ted at the end of ttl i s sed ion .') 

To further ensure that Fhe Comm'tssicn receives the most current information available 
v ~ 

we issued a "Call for Papers II in July ,.1980, to severa 1 hundred~ professi ona f organ-

izations. As a. result, inquiries .and research literature arrive at the Commission 

offio" almost daily from concerned sci,entists and c;lin;ciansaround th(=: country. 

\:) 

-10-
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similar, expanded "Call for Papers" will be iS5uec1, in 1981 and 1982. 

In ~ovember, 1980, a request for research cons~ltants to assist in the massive 

1iteratuY'e review being undertaken by the Commission was distributed to all 

University of California and CSUS campuses and approximately 150 priVate consultants. 

Thisd'request" has generated considerable interest. Consultin~ proposals are now \'J 

being reviewed and it is anticipated that consultant contracts for some of the 

subject areas will be issued by February, 1981. 

Plans for the next two years of investigation and research-related activities are 

currently underway. We have reviewed two important subject areas, and the information 

and inSights thus gained are being used now to inform the Commission!s public 
,,{', 

involvement efforts. In short~ the research review and analysis component of the 

Commission's task is well-underway and is already being applied to understand and 

help ameliorate the causes of violence. 
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B. Executive Summaries and Findings 

ft If' 
1. Birth and Earl~ Infant Bonding: Connection to Later Violent I 

\'::' (! 

j . {; 
Behavior J2~ 

. 4 
J 

'<\ I 
'J 

It will probably remain impossihle, given the 1 imits of predi cti ve J 
.-~ ~ 

" 

,·t~\.., science and the vast array of conditi ons occurring after birth 
( .-? 
~ .. which influence a person's personality and behavior, to trace ! 

" 

c:" I Ij developmental problems and violent tendenci es .in later life i" I:) 
'-': 

directly to a person's birth experience. It is possible, however, 
l" .. ' 

to identify conditions surroundi ng bi rth which may contribute to 

neurological impairment of the child (and thus to behavioral pro-

blems) or to subsequent parenting inadequacies. 
'. - During the prenatal period, the fetus is biologically vulnerable 

:::: 'It. and chemically sensitive to its intra-uterine envi ronment. 

Maternal undern utri ti on, ingestion of alcohol and drugs, intra- .... 
'w 

;;!.;' 

uterine infection, and stress are among the extrinsic factors Q =1 
, 

I... which may impair fetal development. These factors can cause 
':', neurological abnormalities in the infant whi ch may result in a j -. 

subsequent predisposition to violent behavior and may also 
II 

adversely affect the mot~\.' "\ attitude 
.' . , toward pregnancy, her o _ 

~ 
, 

(~: 
. 1.. ..• /' , c· 

.. , , 

expectations 'of the birth process, . 
and her initial interaction .... 

r 

with her infant. 
" 

, , 

r 

., (' During labor, the fetal nervous system is undergoing rapid 
/ /, 

C 
..... 

dt:,velopment, and is highly susceptible to trauma and injury 
. 

from obstetric drugs and procedures. Tranqui 1 i zers, anestheti cs, 
'.1 

·0 
~ 

<) 

" and uterine stimulants admin~stered to the mother before, during 
/ -.. .. 

and after delivery may be ca rri e,c\ to and accumulate in the infant; 
~'~ 

.,-_.j} : .... . .... 
" ~ . ,.,., , 
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1:1 

medical interventions such as Ceasarial1 sectiorl', forceps 

remova 1 ,and amni otomy subject the infant toaC1ditiona', drugs 

and the mechanical risks inherent in such procedures. These 

drugs and procedures are impl i cated as possib.1e causes of 
, 

.minimal brain dysfunction (e.g. neurological impairment, 

learning disability, hyperactivity), and there is strong 

eVidence that children suffering from minimal brain dysfunc

tion are prone to engage in aggressive and anti-social 

acti viti es 1 a(:t;er in 1 ife. 

A 1 thoughra re ly criti'ca 1 ,or i rreversab 1 e, the events of the 

hours and days immediately following delivery influence the. 

infants socio-psychol 0:9; cal development and the nature and 
~ ., 

quality of the parent.-:child relationship. It is during 

this period that the affectional bond between parent(s) 
1; ,-~ ",. 

and child initially asserts itself. This early bond then forms 
iF • 

the basis of a deeper,lemotional attachment, the p~imary socia} 

relationship within whJch the child"wi1l develop a' sense of 

self and learn to rela:,~e to others. 

'" . . 
There is some', evidencet.hat extended contact .between parent(s} 

and child at birth may ,help to reduce the incidence of sub

sequent parenting inadelquacy or chi ld abuse. It may' be that 

modern obstetric practiices whi chroutine ly separate parent(s) 

and infant at birth--pfIYSiologicaHy, by a~~inistering depres

sant drugs to the mothelr or "subjecting hl;!r to unnecessary 

medical intervention p~:,ocedures; psychologically, by failing 
'.l" 

to provide emotional s~pport for the anxious mother:-; or 
1[' , " , 

physically, by actual'iy removing the infant to a n'ursery for 
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most of its care, interfere with the parent/child bonding 

process. 

Many of the conditicihs which put an infant at-risk for neu

rologic damage or parental neglect can be a~liorated by 

parental education and$upportive prenatal care. The most 

'promising means of eliminating some of the problems inherent 

in obstetric practices and medical intervention are contained 

within the IIgentle" or "natural ll approaches to birth. Ideally, 

these approaches are designed to create an environment which 

encourages positive emotional transactipn between family and 

infant. In an overall climate of calm and nurturance, care 

is taken to maximize parent-infant contact after birth. Birth 

is treated as .a nonnal physiological function rather than a 

pathological one. Obstetric interventions are options of last 

resort. Every effort is made to return control over the birth 

prQ.~ess and neonata 1 care to the mother and family. In short, 

these methods may decrease the risks of unnecessary medica~ 

tions and interventions and may foster greater feelings of 

attachment betwe~n parent(s) and infant at birth. 

It is a long way from birth to child abuse and an even longer 

distance from neonate experience to violent adult beha~ior. 

Variables loo numerous to measure precede and follow birth 
\' 

and intricately influence an individual's preceptions and 

behavior.' The lack of a direct link between violetlt behavior 

and the bi rth experience doe,~ not, however, negate its import

ance to the study of violence. 

'" 
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Birth is a most intimate and emotional event, a-milestone 

in the life of 11 family. It is an experience which influences 

the subsequent relatio~ship between parents and infant and 

the chiid's physiologica.l, neurological, and behavioral 

development. Accordingly, there is reason to be careful 

that the birth benefits of advance medical technology and 

pharmacology are not allowed to obscure' their potential for 

harm. 

There 'appears to be little tblose by discouraging the routine 

use of ob'stetr; c medic:ation and medical interventions; en-

toyraging nutrit;Ohal and psychologi'cal health in pregnant 

tncthers,andemotiona1 support for them dUring labor; and 

,allowing mothers mote control over their Own birth experience, 

and the care of their infant. Although research findings and 

scientifi cObservatlbns rertlain tehtativeand contradictory I 

comnoh Sense tellS us that :much can be 'galned by re-establ iSh

i ng bi rth as a j oycus, healthy 'fam; ly e'vent. 

2. Nutrit-ional and Biochemical Influences on Violent Behavior 

The ecologic-bioche":Jical appr0athes to the prevention and treatment 

of viOlent or anti-soCial behavior are relatively new and highly 

controversial. The- accumulating data, although still primarily 

anecdotal, are cautiously positive and worthyof attention. 
-.-

,. The ecologitcomponent 1.s concerned with the ways in which human 

bei ngs in; nteracti on with the; r envi rohment may develop mal ad,apt; ve 
- A. 

patterns which adverselY,affect theit~-nealth. The theory is that 

human beings have evolutionarily adapted to an environment which 
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. has changed considerably. As 
i ilqUstr; a 1 sod ety progresses humans 

are .increasingly subjected to II 

, unnatural"substances such as chemical 
toxlns, drugs, food addit' 
to which t ' lves, and other enVironmental contaminents 

hey may not be evolutionarily adapted and wh' h 
d 1 1 C , thus, may 

a verse y affect their behavior. 

The biochemical perspective 1 k " 
00 s at the way th b ' b e raln may be affected 

'Y substances tratare normally pre-sent 
"- in the brain. DefiCiencies 

may have a negative affect on 

The chemical entity related to 

the nutrients contained (or not contained) 

or excesses in chemical concentrations 

the behavior of Some individuals. 

this area is food and 

therein. 

Hypoglycemia (low blood sugar) 

A number of researchers, clinicians,-- and 
criminal justice personnel 

between hypoglycemia and anti-social and 
hypothesize a relationship 

criminal behaVior. F 
" ew control1ed studies have been 

date but anecdotal d ' accompliShed to 
ata abounds which suggests 

have adverse psychologi~~l 
. effects, including 

Slve reaction to relatively' . mlnor st1muli. 

Food Additives 

that excessive sugar can 

irritability and aggres-

Benjamin Feingold posits a connection b t 
h ~ ween learning disabilities, 
yperkinesis and artificial food 

dyes and colors. S' 
between hy~era t' , 1nce an association 

c 1Vlty, 1 earning dysfunction and adult ant1' '1 
behavio ' , -SOC1a 

r 15 fairly well-established and 
because, if valid, Feingold's 

hyPotheSis could help t 
o clarify the relation between 

behaVior for geflera 1 -- nutriti on and 
application, it is of importance to th1'S 

review. 
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AlthoL/,gh far from conclusive, ·recent experimental studies lend some 

suppor:t tb, the notion that changes indiet--most specif'ically the 

el ;mililatiOrlbf food additives--may decrease hy;erattivity vin some 

children. o 

Vi ta'in; n-Mi nera 1 Defi cienciestDependenci es 

The'hutnah brain requires optimal nutrient (vitcimfn and min~ral) levels, 

for, notma'lbra;n grbwth and functioning. If foodwh'ich supplies these 

hut;rients gnot consUined, a vitamin deficiency may result. A certain 

selJment of thepqpulatioil may require vita~iils and minerals far in 

ex¢ess of fihbtmai II requ tremehts. A normal , well-balanced diet does 

nqlt meet thei r needs. '\':rhese i .. nd i vi dua 1 s a re sa; d to suffer from 

vitamitldependency. 

fndi.vidua 15 who suffer rroi!J ,Ce-,}i ci end es or ciependet,ci es may 

E!xhi·bit physfological'~ ernotiq,rll 1lr.cognitive dysfunctioi'~. Ottho-
. - u" 

., 

~,lo1ecu1ar psychiatry treats the mental diSea'sethat may,ari se from 

nutrient imbalance 'by providing the correctmolec41are~Vironment for 
I 

the mind using what has been referred to as megavitamii~ therapy. 
• . I. f . 

~5evera1 experimental and laborat,ory' studies have been !conducted in 

the Iii"" t few years t; sci "nti r;cal1y test the s3cte\s/c, ~'ms . of 

",,-=Alrthomolecu1ar therapists. Reports are somewhat con~!.\il~lctory but, 

~fn b'alance,appear top'rovide SQPportivE! evidence. 

; " 
, . ,C) 

l'lllmk Food" ·piets 
. 

A, number of ,studies :have shown that the diets of 'many teenage 

IUneritans'are laCking in adequate nutritional .content. Standard 
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fare for top-many appears to be a "junk food ll ~iet of overconsumption 

and undernourishment. Extreme thiamine deficiency--beriberi--was 

evidenced by several subjects in one ,study. Those thus afflicted 

exhibited increased irratibility, agg\~essiveness and poorjmpu1se 

control. Proper diet eliminated these' disturqing personality. 

characteristics. 

It may be, that healthy psychosocial functioning can be encouraged 

just by maintaining proper nutritional balance. 

!!rain Allergies and Chemical IntoY'erances 

Brain allergy is~n,unlJ.sua1 or excessive reaction of the brain to 

a foreign substance. According to numerous clinical ecologists and 

allergists, brain allergies can be a response to a wide variety of 

corrunon substances (e.g., food, food additives, dust, pollen, metals, 

pest~~ides, plastics). 

Since the brain controls perception and behaVior, brain allergies 

may result in mal-adaptive and abherrant reactions. ,Most commonly 
" 

manifested by 'fatigue and headaches, brain al;ergy may also. contribute 

to anxiety, learning dysfunction, hyperactivity, extt:emeirritabi1ity 

~ndhos t i1 ity. 
,;. 

No definitive data exist connecting cerebral allergy with criminal 

behavior. C~se stu,dy data provided by clinicians and some probation 

officers sugge~~ that the relationship is worth exploring further. 

Toxic Metals 

The most cOlTlTlon to~;ic metals are lead, mercury, cadmium, and 
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aluminum. Concentrated an'q prolonged expo~ure to them can produce 
':~ 

a var'~ty of physiological and p$Ylchological symptoms:' including 

nausea, fatigue', learn.ing' dysfunctlon and hyperactivity. 

A vast literature exists connectin9 leqd toxiQity to behavioral 

disorders. There isal~Q evidence that the leiid burden of modern 
r. 

society is incy.'(~a~ing." ... perhaps dan!1erol!sly $0. 

The link between Q.iochemistry, nlJtrition and' violent behavior is 
() 

far from. totally understood. A connection does.? however, appear 

1;0 exist; the natu.re and fyrther iriJpliccrtions of which win become 

. clear with conti m~ed, judic.ioy!f' ap~ll i cation and rigorous study. 

() , 

Drugs 

Prugs, incl uding 'alcohol ~ are theq\hemical substances most c1 early 

implicated in violent behavior. The nature of this. a$sociatiQn is 
) 

Jess cl.ear.. ,Most persons yse dryg~icof one sort or aoothe,r during (! . 
their 1 ife-time qnd "are never viol~~nt;mo$t individllals predisposed 0 

to violent behavior are non,.,violen~ in"most of the.ir interactions 

with'others. Differential respo.nseS to drugs depen<;i on the interaction 

of fivefactQrs: 
'-.. . .. ';' 

1. drug type: the four pri mary c"/as.sifkations., determined by,,; 

pharmacological propertieS and therapeutic a.ffects, are" 

depr.essants. stiml;J,lants~ :narcQtic~ ~nd hallt,u:inogens. 

2. :user personality.; with in(!dequaGie$in ego func:t.;ioni'ng" an 

effort to, ,~lt~r· l'Ot~t'l'nal e'xperie.nce is.,mo,re likely--thus, 

inadequa'cies l'n 'p,re.morbid personality may lead to gre~ter 
'0 

• ' 0 

I:!ti 1 izationo! drugsa:np to gre.~terpotential:tty for vi,olence· 
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once drugs are abused. The inadequate, anti-social, passice

aggressive, and psychotic personalities are clearly associated with 

substance abuse and violence. :~ 

3. drug dosage: markedly different psychoa2tive effects may well 

occur with dosage varia'tions from low to high levels. Frequency 

and method of use are also closely related factors. 

4. expectations '(s'et): understanding the likely effects of the 
, 

particular drug, and possessing a non-apprehensive attitude' 

towards or about them will likely reduce the potential for 

negative reactions, such as aggression. 

5. environment (setting): the physical, cultural and interpersonal 

environmtnts may contain elements contributing to violence. The 

physical environment may include deprivations causing discomfort 

and/or frustrations which lead to violence; the cultural environ

ment may include a prop€!nsity toward violence; anlthe inter'petsonal 

environment may lack goqd object relations or the stabilizing 

influence of concerned others. 
" 

Drugs from each of the four c:lasses may be directly related to the 

occurrence of violente or aggression: but--as a ca~tion--aggressive 

or violent behavior is most often multi-determined. These relationships 

are, in order of degree of a,socia£ion: 

'0 depressants (sedatives, tranquilizers, alc?hol): aggression or 

violence is most likely to occur when the individual has aggressive 

and sociopathic tendencies and takes medium dosages in social 

situation. 

o sUmulants (amphetamines, Tofranil,0Parnate): aggressive or 
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vi91ent behavior is most likely when theindividua.1 has poor 

impulse control and/or paranoid tendencies, takes high dos~ges, 

and is unawar.~ of the paranoid feelings which may occur and has 

no support from others. 

o n~rcotics (heroin, codeine, morphine, opium): aggression or violence 

is not likely to resuJt from the pharmacological properties of 
-

these drugs, but may result fr~m. criminal activities to procure 

the drug, pard c reactions to withdrawal symptoms, or assaults 

associated with selling or possession of the drugs. 
'0 

o hallucinogen~ (marijuana, LSD, PCP): aggr~ssion and violence are 

relatively uncommon with respect to the hallucinogens., but may' 

occur when individuals have psychotic tendencies, take high doses, 
o 

are apprehensive about the experience, or are with persons who . 

al~rm them. E8en PCP, which is implicated in far more instances 

of violence than either marijuana or LSD, is probably only 
" 

viole~ce inducing about 5 percent of the time. Violent~pisodes 
(~ 0 

on PCP, which are extremely bizarre arid dangerous, are 'probably 
\I 

triggered by high dosages more than other facto~s. 

c· 
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v. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
~ 

Assembly BU 23 requires the Commissi~~ to hold public hearings as part 

of the process of investigating the ,mot causes of Violer1.::e and disseminating 

the information collected. Accordingly, we. have establishe.d a schedul~ of 

n-ine publ i c hearings to cover th~ broad rang~ of subjects related, to vio~ 
If"~'· 

lence a~d Violent behavior. 

The purposes of the public hearings are two-fold. First, it is n~cessary 

to educate the members of the Commission in the subject matter and the 

existing 'research within each topic area. Staff provides Commissioners 

with at1tracts and ex'tracts from existing research in the areas, as well 

as additional teading lists for those with special interests. Expert 
1-.'\ ... , 

wHnesses, chosen to represent as broad a var1ety of views as possible, 

are invited t9 attend the hearings to make ora') presentations to the 

Conunissioners, complete w1th whatever addition~l materials, visual aids 

or other input is' appr:opri ate. 

Second, the public hearings serve to prqvide a point of contact for the 

public with the Commission. At least two hours of every hearing is set 

aside for public testimony on local pnoblems with violence and crime, as 

well as the specific subject of the hearing. Moreover, the publicity 

and resulting participation in the hearings themselves creates a public. 

awareness of the Commission and its mandate; at each public hearing the 

list of inter.ested iri:divjduals and groups has grown tremendously, and the 

interest in organizing local viol~~ce prevention task forces has accelerated 

·in those communiti~s as well. 

Two hearings have been held at this writing. The first, held September 27, 

.. ~, 1980, covered the question of the effects of the process af birth an/early 
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1nfil'nt bonding on iater violent behaVlC)r. "the second·; held December 4, 
" 

HH30,explored the effetls of rru'trftlon an'd bthet- blochemical influences 

Tty€! neaV'irrgon 'Chi l'dbiftll, alltJear"ly lnfali't bon~~n:g wMhela at Mt\,Zi()n 

fiospita1 1n S~n FraflGis'Ct~o; in keep~fI'g wHh th~desire ()'f the t6mn'ds:S'fMers 
• >::~-:, 

to spbt't!>bf publlt e'vents 1n ar~'as aha t6nmtiflHdes whl'Gtt 'af'ea'ct:e:ssibh~ 

aint fanill1af to the pUbHth as we'n 'as ~'·apl"f~ri·at'el't t~ the :SlibJ~c·t ilf 

the hearfrig-. tn tM,s tas~, Mt. lh)~, h VefYcentraliy lot:ateififl the 
~. -- ~ -- \~ 

San Fran'ci?tot'6filihjf\ity~ and th'£: 'teiffifl1s51on staff w(H'k~-a '~l~)'s'elywit'n ihe 

hO'spltal' 5 A1tetiiatNeB~rth Cent~f 1n tlesigiyh,g the flearingahd l'6catirlg 
(/ . 

e~pert wi tfless@s. 

Approximately 100 pe'o\11~ altenced the fl'earin'g tlrr6ti'ghtlut-->the {Ja,}'t. 

San Frands'Go Super\}l'sor Naftt'yWalke'r w~icoifle'd Co'i'nIfrlsslon'E!Y's aft{j the 

p'Ublit~ A-ss'emb1Yman vast?nte ll'b's gave the keynote 'iidoress ~ 6'ist'Oss~1f1~ 

the lif6lihdihg 'cont@f)tsof the .tommlss1bn 'Mid hhh'op-e'sft>r 'its futUre anCf 

its wbrk. 

fh"eUniversity of San rHeg'o was :thes'ltie fit the s'etofttlpubllt ,h~arlh'9, whitli 

ge~era ted aYl at:lentliift~ of 15~ loop-eop h~·. tnare1'tce Pefrd'ieton·, ~jr. , 'pres', deftt 

, of the Urban Leag'ue of S'an ble'gb, 'ga\1e the opening il'daresso He spoke of 

vi 0 1 eri~e in h ia'ck a'n'd otherinlf1otH:y tOfi'iilUili'!:'ie's, 'ar'l'CJthe t:bfltl, Hbnsw'hlch 

produce it.' 
" -, I~-:-~ 

SeVen addi tiona) h'eari'rigs'afe p lahhed 'thRfugh tebr~rr} 'of 1982. The 'sched'ul e 

ls'irs fallOWs: 

o 
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__________________________ r' _______ --__________________ __ 

January 29-30, 1981 
.: Cypress College 

Cypress (Orange County) 

March 26-27, 1981 
Sacramento [~) 

May 21-22, 1981 
Oakland 

July 30-31, 1981 

I? 

September, 1981 

November, 1981 

February, 1982 

u 

Biological, physiological and neurological 
o theories (including sexual arid tactile 

development) 

Psychological theories; psychosociological 
. theories; early chi ldhood development 

(including pa~entinQ and the family) 

Learning and mode 1i ng theori es; other 
sociological theories (including the 
effects of prejudice and discrimination); 
bio-social theories 

A. Cross~cu1tural perspectives and compari-
. sons regarding attitudes, norm!;:{ and 

values relative to violence and 
associated factors (e.g., sex-role 
rigidity); cross-cultural differences 
in prevalence and types of violence -

8. ilLegal 11 or socially-sanctioned violence 
(guns, war, capital punishment) 

Sexual violence; homicide; suicide 

Dorrestic violence; mass media violence 

Collective violence (riots, gangs); violence 
and social institutions (schools, criminal 
'justice system), and the'ways in which 
these institutions are victimized by and 
contribute to violent acts; juvenile 
delinquency 
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VI., lOCAL,.VIOLEN,CE,P.ltEvENnON TASK FORCES, 

~;. B.acl<gt"otmc{ 

'Wlii"le the organization of' local: g,roup~ jn s~pport of th~ work of the 

GdiffrliSs;on is not specifically spe.lled out in AS 23, we have given this 

'~lttiv1ty a high priority duri,ng th~ Hfeof this COIrrnis·s;on., 
" 

The statea purl>qse 'of lota1 task forte'S,act~rding to theCommission,ls 

'deflriiti bti, is lito t'atiHtatecOh'iiTIunity tlutreach and communi cation relevao;t 

to the causeS' and :pf'eve:nt1'0fI 'of violence. j, It is intendl:!d that the task 
" 

fortes functionasvehltle's to invoJve large numbers of local citizens 

lh~ttivities diY'ettea ·a:t tlie ,preventH>h of vlolenceor the sQtvi'ng ,'of loc;:ql 

:problems 're~a;ted to c:rHIiE! 'and v;jo~ence. 

The deverppment 'of 't'}1'E~se gYibUp'S also se:rves tGcreate ,a 'state-wi,de :con-

s ti tuen cy for the to'tfififis'SlGtl" 'Swork" lliey w'ot.k toei1SlIt-e 'that the ;Comm~ss 1 on I ~ 

'elfforts reflect the needs and' ,priorH:ii:e's 'of the ,p'eople {of California; to 

insti 11 a feelfng ofbw'iie:tsh'j'pb~f the !C0tM11~'s'i'O'tl .and its work :O'n the ipart 

ofth:e elf; zen'y.y; "a'nd 'to i'ry.geas'e tile like1iih:q~d 'that theCommissi'on ,win 

leave behind an ,act'ivemo~vement t'owar,tl 'noh-vi'olence. 

B. Santa .. ClaratotintY.Ntotehte Prevention .Task :Porce 

'I he :Santa C~ara ,Cbtlhty ;group.., ~wOl'ikin9 \s:~nceAugust" "980, 'wi'll focus its 

e'fforts in fourmaj'or ia'teas: 

o Nulriti.an 

,QCri mjna"l juS ti'ce '.; ns:ti tuti'ohS 

. , . 

-.---~---

'''' 

o (/' 

'-

,,... 

- ' .... 

~ . ... 

-
,-

,', 
)', 

Corrrnittees of the Task Force are responsible foy' each of ' the above areas, 

and are me~ting regularly to develop training and mOi1ito~ing programs. Plans 

call for the establishment of a dietary program at a county boys ranch to 
c-

remedy violent and "aggresslveibehavior; ,"providing training in effective 

parenting' techniques for community residents; and recommending changes and 

improvements within the county's j~ils and lock~ups. 

c. Santa Barbara Violence Prevention Task F~rce 

Santa Barbara organized its task force in':July, 1980, created committees to 

parallel the study directions of the state-wide Commission, and set up a 

schedule of regular meetings. 

In December, the group held/"a comnunity seminarin ?anta Barbara on the 

effects of the childbirth process and early infant bonding on later violent 

behavior as a follow-up to the Comnission'sSeptember 27 hearing on that 

subject. 
<~. "':-'-\; 

\\ 
",. 

Plans now call for a one-day county~wide seminar on violence, to be co-

sponsored with the Community-Centered Education program in Santa Barbara. 

With funding from Community-Centered Education, task force members expect 

to draw 300-400 participants to the seminar. 

D. San Mateo County Task Force on Crime. and Education 

The members of the.",:San Mateo County group are interested in combining a 

youth and e:ducational focus with a general cpn'cern for the prevention and 

reduction of violence • 

The Task Force has prepared a funding pr9Posal for a project to establish 

a: center for services to truant youth, and to extend those services to the 

-27-
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families of those young. people. The Task Force assumes that young people" 

who can be given a meaningful ialternative to truancy an.a dropping out will 

be di verted from vanda 1 i sm and other behavi or whi ch can frequently be 

violent, a,nd can lead to increasing involvement in crime. 

E. San Joaquin County Crime Awareness and Prevention ColTtnission 

The San Joaquin ColTtnission has divided its membership into eight, subcorranittees 

assigned to the areas of: 

o The elderly and women 

o Legislation 

o 'Crimepreventi on. 

o Drugs and alcohol 

o Problems of violence 

o Gangs and our society 

o Victims 

o Youth and crime 
v 

The l3-ffiember steering committee has charged the: subcol'llJ1ittee~with resp~£i£~ 
bi,lity for gathering information and resources on their assigned areas of , 

(I 1:-..: - '"'. ,:::; , 

interest, and for--deNeloping recommendations and strategies for solutions to 

'problems tc- the full steering corranittee. Reports and recollll1endations will 

begin January 22, 19lH, and will continue through May. 

" ~;, 
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F. Task Force Aclivities in Other Co~nties 

As of this writing, four additional counties 

during the month of January. 
h.ave ,planned organizing meetings 

These counties i~clude San Franc.isco, Marin, 

Santa Cr~z and A 1 am~da ~ San Franc1sco' and Alameda Comml' s-s l~'O' n' ·e····r·,·s are involveo'---' 
in organi zing inter~st groups in thOSe counties; Marin and Santa Cruz groups 
are the result of constituents of AB 23 and those w. ho have attended Commission 
hearings in December and September and who want t 

. 0 carryon the work of the 
Commission in thei'r own counties. 

I' 

.C,' 
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VII. PUBLIC EDUCATION AND'AWARENESS 

A. Proposals for Dissemination 'of Commission's Wo.rk 

As stated often in this report, ~n AB23, and 'in other litera'ture ana infor

mation about the Commisd.on., our topmost priority calls for the Conmission's 

findings and reconmendat:ions to ,be cOnTnunicated' toalarge 'portion of the 

public ina way which will be in:lned~ately understandable and useful. If(/our 

final report, oraoy other conrnunicati.on, travels only from the ConmiS'Pion 

to the legislature or departments of state government, a most important part 

of the mandate ofAB 23 will ,go unfu] f.i lled. 

To that end, the Commiss ioners and staff have spent cons;'derab le time over 

the p.ast year brainstorming., 'researching and develo.p;n~ ideas for diss.emi.n

ation and communication with the publi.c. 

Proposals for this phase of the .Commissior:l',s work include: 

1. Pub1i.cation of Articles - During the next 12 months, the 

Commission staff wi 11 increase production of written ,material 

and articles for publication descri.bing the Commission, its 

'methodology and findings. Staff is currently compiling a 

list of publications, including trade and association publi-

cations, professional journals and newsletters, major news

papers and magazines which permit "guest" articles and 

editorials. Work on the production of a'rticles has already 

Legun. 
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2. Recruitment of Media Contacts' and Outlets - Conmissioners and 

staff have been developing a "media road showll for the purpose 

of 6riefing and familiarizing publishers and editors with the 

Commission. These plans include the scheduling of meetings 

in large local media markets between media e~ecutives and a 

delegation of Conmissioners and staff. We hope and encourage 

that legislators will participate with us in developing these 

media relationships in their district,s; Assemblyman(.Vasconcel1os 

has offered to join in this effort as his time and schedule 

pennit. 

3 •. Video and Television Productions - The Corrrnission chair and 

staff have had several discussions with television producers 

about the possibilities of producing approximately 12 half

hour television shows (each to cover a major topic of study 

and the findings of the CommisSion) for distribution over 

the growing, number of cable television networks around the 

state. These shows would include portions of the public 

hearings, as well as in-depth ir.terv;-ews with experts and 

researchers, members of the participating public, and Com

missioners and staff. We believe these productions will 

corrrnunicate a maximum of useful information to viewers in 

a form exciting and relevant to their immediate lives. The 

message would include information about changes viewers 

could make ~/ithin their own lives and corrmunities to bring 

about the desired results of reduction of violence and crime. 
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Gonversatibils with television prodoce-r,s have resulted in an estimate of 

$506,000 for the production of 12 broadcast.;.qoality 30 minute sh~s, in 

color, for distribution arC'und the state. This is clearly the most expeii'o::. 

. Slve and most effective di rectiori we could take for publi c edltcation; it 

is equa1lyc1~M' that funds ;for such an eff(~xt must coine from sources 
,: •. r 

beyond the Corrmisslon operating budget. 

Cbnmissirihers have instructeo the staff to explore the establishment of a 

separate not-for;.prcifH corporation to function as a "Friends Of the 

COrnriJi ss i on" entity to sol i ci tand collect funds' for Commi ss i Oil- tel ated 

projects. Sta ff has begun talks wi tli corporate gi Vi rtg offi cers a~d 

foundation offidals around the state about possibilities for funding this 

pub 1 i c educati o'n component. 

Except for contact'with local media.outlets near the sites of public 
" .;.: :.~,' - .~.: 

hearings; the proposals outlined in this section are still in the develop-

ment stage. The large-scale distribution of information about the Commission 

and our work will be a major ta~\'~ for 1981. 
II ) 

, . 
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VIII. CONCLUSION 

We are excited about the first year's Clccomplishments of the Commission on 

Crime Control and Violence Prevention, and enthusiastic about the work 

which la~s ahead for the next 24 months. 

-
As we have pointed out in other parts of this report, we look to the 

citizens of California--and to their representatives in the Legislature--

for their involvem,ent and participation in o~r. effort to highlight and 

impact the causes of viol~nce. Thousands have become involved over the 

last year, either through the mails, through support for AB 23, or through 

direct participation in Commiss.ion hearings. Thousands more will be directly 

involved during the next year. 

In order to promote the goals of the Comnission in the strongest possible 

tenns, we encourage members o~ the Legislature to participate directly in 

the development of Violence Prevention Task Forces in their districts. We 

have found the energy and the interest in the prevention of crime and 

vio~.ence is very high in communities around the .. state, and it is 

that the resources of the Legis lature and state government whi ch 

in or available to local communities will tap into that interest. 
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APPENDIX A 

Text of AB 23 (1979--Vas~on~ellos)~ 
bill to create the CommlSSlon on. 

Crime Control and Violence Preventlon 

" 
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Assembly Bill No. 23 

CHAPTER 990 

. An act to add Title 9 (commencing with Section 14100) to 'Part 4 
of the Penal Code,relating to oouses ~f violence. and crime. 

[Approved by Governor Septem~r 22, 11)79. Filed with 
Secretary of State September 22, 1979.] 

".( LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB23, Vascoricellos~ Violence.and c.rime: causes. 
This bill would cre~te • the California ,Commission on Crime 

Control and Violence Prevention, would specify its composition and 
the areas of its study, would provide f~r the cessation of its existence 
on January 101983, and would require it to submit a final report to 
the Legislature on or before. that date. . 

This bill would require ~~le commission to apply for federal 'funds 
and would encourage the Califomia Council on Criminal Justice to 
provide financial assistance to the commission. 

":": -
.' The people of the St~te of C~lifomia do. enact as follows:' 

. SECTION 1, TiHe 9 (commencing with Section 14100) is added 
~o Part 4 of the Penal Code, to read: 

TITLE 9., CALIFORNIA COMMISSION.ON CRIMEiCONTROL 
AND VIOLENCE PREVENTION 

14100. The Legislature finds the following: 
(a) The in~idence of violetlt acts between and amongst our 

people co"ntinues to grow. 
(b) Viole.nce has become a central, social. and personal issue. 
(c) CUrrent methods are proving insufficient to prevent the 

occurrence o{ocrime and violence in our society. 
(d) Our criminal justice system (tneluding criminal penalties and 

other methods of crime containment) presently established in law 
oPerates essentially after the perpetration of violence or after the 
buHdupof the violent personality. . .' i '. 

(e) The government is by itself unable to sufficiently prevent 
crime and violence, and active individual personal involvement of 
the citizenry of California is essential to this effort 

(f) It is incumbent upon all Californians, in order. to enhance.our 
chances for a safe Society. to explore and discover what kinds of 
environments best enal?le humans to' grow healthy, strong, and 
gentle,rather than, violent. 

The Legislature further finds the follOWing: 
. "(Ii) Ther,e is increa,sing research ebeing undertaken to search out 

·211;-100 Reprinted 'lo:ao.i9~i)M 
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Ch. 990 -2-

the root causes of violence. 
(b) Such research heretofore has been little, if at all, 'prese.nted to 

the public and little, if at all, utilized in forming pubhc pohc~. 
(c) It is in our public interest to encourage, fos.ter, and coord mate 

such research to bring it t~ more c.omm~n publIc. knowl.edge,. 
(d) A statewide citizens effort, mcludmg pubhc heanngs, IS the 

means most likely to accomplish these purpo~es. 
The Legislature therefore intends:·' . 
(a) To establish, as a supplement to current eff?rts at CrIme 

control and violence prevention. a long-term preventive aJ?proach. 
(b) To generate an effort to involve and infor~ the p~bhc of the 

latest research discoveries and developments l!l. the field of t~e 
causes of crime and violence, so as to enable individuals to e.xerclse 
more personal responsibility for crime control and vIOlence 

• II 

prev,cnhon. "h G • ff' th 
14101. (a) There is hereby ,created 'in t e ~vernouo Ice. e 

California Commission on Crime Control and VlOlen~e Prevell;hon 
for the purpo:>;c of studying the roor c~auses of violence In our society. 

(b) The commis~iQn shall: . ,. 'f' 
(1) Jdc'lIlifYJ fe'view, cVliluaUl, coorcimate, .u~d ~n~(lur.tg( 

research and other available information relevant to ItsmlSSlO]l aohd 
the areas of study specified in Section 14102, ex~e.p.t that .t e 
commission shall not directly engage in researchactlvlhes. 

. (~r Sponsor and conduct public hearings, confere~ces and?th~r 
efforts, collect and disseminate information; and Issue pe~lodlc 
reports, relating to its findings c~ncerning the root causes of vIOlent 

behavior. d ' I' bl 
(3) Make findings, conclusions, an? .rec?mmel~ ahons app lca . e 

to its relevant areas of study, as specifIed m Section 14102, th~t wtll 
assist 'in the prevention and detection of the r?ot ca~ses ~f :VlOlehnt ' 
behavior. Any such recommendation shall contam a dIScussIOn of t e 
immediate and long-term possible impacts of each ar73 of studr, as 
well as specific proposals for immediate implementation, espeOlal!y 
looking toward the development ofa broader ~nd deepe~ pubhc 
awarenessof the root causes of, and possible solutIons for, cnme ~nd 
violence, and hopefully leading to voluntary. more responsIble 
personal preventative action (rather than governm~ntal ma.nda~e), 
but also jnCluding, bu~ not limit.ed to, pOSSible legislatIon,. 
. departmental.regulations, funding for research/and other matters of 
state poliCy and administration. . . d" d 

(4) Develop a program or ~ series of programs for Imllle late an 
long-term implementation individually and personally by t?e peo~le 
of California that will impact upon the root causes and the m~ldence 
of violent activities. Such programs shall focus upon prev.e~tlI~g thf 
development of the causes. of violence and. the rehabilItatIon. 0 

individuals, and shaH con tam recommendatIons for~he effectI.ve 
dissemination and implementation of such programs m the major 
social. poliUcal, economic, and geographic centers of our state, 

o 90 
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including but not limited to, the home, the schools, and the work 
place .. 

(5) Render advice and information, as requested, ~o the state and 
municipal governments, and in rflsponse to inquiries by the public. 

(6) Annually report its progress to the Legislature by January 15, 
1981, and January' 15, 1982, and submit its findings and 
recommendations in a final report to the Legislature on. or befqre 
January 15, 1983. ' 

(7) Apply to the federal government or any agency thereof, and 
to any other source or agency, whe.ther public or private, for a gift 
or grant of funds, up to five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000), for 
any qf the purposes of this title. 

(c) The commission shall consist of 25 members, who shall be 
broadly reflective· of the general public, including ethnic minorities, 
women, and persons from v2~'ying economic levels, and who shall 
consult with the Attorney General, the Director of Social Services, 
and the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
T~e membership of the commission shall include the Attor;ney 

General or a designee, the Secretary of the Health and Welfare 
Agency or. a designee, and the Superintendent. of Public Instruction.1 
or a designee. In addition, the Attorney GeTl~ral shall appoint one 
other citizen member. Tllree citizen members shall be appointed by 
each of the following: the Senate Rules Committee, the Speaker of 
the Assembly, and the Judicial Council. The League of California 
Cities and the County Supervisors Association of California shall each 
pro;tide a list of five names to the Governor, who shall appoint two 
commission members from each list. In addition, the Governor shall 
appoint eight more commission members. Each appointing 
authority shaH make the required appointments within 30 days of the 
effective date of this title, 

In the event of a resignation, the inability of a member to continue 
service, or other vacancy, a new member shall be appOinted to the 
commission by the original appointing authOrity in accordance with 
the requirements applicable to an original appointment. 

The commission shall elect its chairperson and shall hire an 
executive director who shall employ such staff as is appropriate. The 
commission may delegate to an executive committee comprised of 
its members the responsibility of overseeing the operations of the 
commission. Such delegation, however, shall not release a 
commIssion member from the obligations impdsed by this Utle . 
Office facilities and other in-kind services shall be provided by the 
Health and Welfare Agency. 

In making appointments to the commission, each appointing 
authority shall be responsible for appointing persons from different 
backgrounds, abilities, interests, and opinions to create a balanced 
commission, reflective of the areas to be studied by the commission. 
At least one, but no more than five, persons shall be appointed from 
each of the following: social ~cience, law enforcement, mental health, 

o 150 
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educa~:on, religion, business, labor, a street level law enforcemenrO 
officer with at least five years' experience, a victim of a crime, a 
member of the legal profession. and an ex-convict. 

The Governor or a designee :mall call .the -first meeting of the 
commission within 45 days of the effective date of thjs title. 

Commissioners shall be reimbursed for their travel and per diem 
expenses. , 

The commission shalldpire January 1. 198~. 
14102. The commission shall study the root causeS of violent' 

behavior in our society.'; . 
,,' The areas of study of the commission shall inclhde. but shall not be 

limited to. the following: 
(a) The birthing process. 
(b) The parenting process. 
(c) Nutrition. " 
(d) Significance of tactile development. 
(e) Healthy emotional development. 
(f) Healthy bodily development. 
(g) Self;·e.steem. 
(h) Healthy sexual development. . 
(i) The effects of ~elevision. . 
(j) Powerlessness. 
(k)' Poverty. 11'" 

1\ 
(l) Prejudice., 
(m) Social and economiq environment. 

() 

SEC. Z; The California Council on Criminal Justice is. encourage~ 
I to make funds available to the commission from the state share of 

federal dollars under itscontrol to carry out the purposes of this title. 

o 
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APPENDIX B 

c Text ~f Section 6.5 of AB 203 
(1980--Levln~) ~egarding the membership 
of the Com~lsslon on Crime Control and 

Vlolence Prevention 

II 
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minor children. ___ ~ . Ii 
(f) The amount of jF~Jormcnt compensation disability 

benefits which have \~'pC'en paid under or pursuant to the 
Unemployment II15l1ra~ce Coclf' in those cases where, pending a 
dett:'rmination under Division 4 of this code, there was uncertainty 
whether such benefits were payable under the Unemployment 
Insurancl' Code or payable hcrcllnd('r; provided, howevN, that any 
lien ullder this subdivision shall hl~ allowed and paid as f>rovided in 
Section 4904. . 

(g) The amount of unemployment compC'nsation benefits and 
extendC'd t1uration benefits paid to the injured employee for the 
same cla)' or days for which he n>ccives, or is entitled to, reccive, 
tCll}porary total disability indemnily payments under this division; 
'pro~ided,howcver, that any lien under this subdivision shall be: 
allowed aI)d paid as provided in SC'ction 4904. 

, (h) The amount of indemnification granted pursuant to Article 1 
(commencing with Section 13959) of Chapter 5 of Part 4 of Division 
3 of Title 2 of the Government Code. 

SEC. 6. Sections 1 and 1.5 of this nct shall remain iii effect only 
until December 31,1981, and shall be repealed a~ of such date, unle;s 
a later c,nacted statu.te, v,,.hich is chaptered. before]anuary 1, 1982, 
deletes or extends such date. 

SEC. 6.5. This act is an urgC'JH'y $ta~ut~! necessary for the 
immediate prcsC'rvation of the public 1)(':lCC, health, or ~aft'ty within 
the mt'aning of Article IV of the Constitution and shall go into 
immediate effect. The facts constituting Stich ncc('ssity are: 

The Legislatllre finds that the m('mbership of the California 
Commission on Crime Control and ViolC'llce Prevention must be 
increased to appropriately reflect the general public, including 
women and ethnic minorities, und that th('re exists a compelling 
need for the express inclusion of women and women who at€ ethnic 
minorities as commission members to enable the commission to 
successfully carr}' out its mandate, and therefore it is necessary that 
this act become crfective immediately. II 

SEC. 7. No appropriation is ri1:tde by this act pursuant to SC'ction 
2231 or 2234 of the Hen'rlue and Taxation Codt~' or Section 6 of Article 
XIII B of the California ConstHution because the only costs which 
may be incurred by a loca: agency or schobl district will be beciluse 
,this act creates a new crime or infraction, changes the definition of 
a crime or infraction, or eliminates a crime or infraction. 
Furthl'rmore, this act does" not crcate any present or future 
obligation to reimburse any local agency or school district for any 
costs incurred because of this act. ' 
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APPENDIX C 

Review summaries of research data 

1. Birthi~g and Early Infant Bonding: 
Effects on Vlolent Behavior Later in Life 

2. Nutritional and Other Bio-Chemical 
Influences on Violent and 

Aggressive Behavior 
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A. I) 

Birthing/Early Infant Bonding Influences on Violent Behavior 

It will probably remain im9Qssible - given the limits of predictive 

science and the vast array of conditions occurring after birth which influence 

a person's personality and behavior - to trace developmental problems and 

violent tendencies in later life directly t~ a person's birth experience. It 

is possible, however, to identify conditions surrounding birth which may 

contribute subsequently to pareQting inadequacy (child abuse or neglect) and/or 

physiological, neurological or behavioral developmental problems on 'the part 

of the child. 

In its attempt to identify those conditions r the following summary addresses, 

sometimes simultaneously, four interrelated issues: 1) The extreme vulnerability 
I 

and sensitivity of roth rrother and infant to their environments - prenatally, 

during delivery, and in the hours and days imnediately following birth; 2) the 

effects of certain environmental conditions on the development of the child and 

the parent-child relationship; 3) the significance of the primary relationship 

or bond between rrother and infant; and 4) the T?Ossible implicati.ons of interfering 

with the early ronding process due to the lack of parent-infant interaction at 

birth. 

EARLY PARENI'-INFANT BONDING 

The events of the hours and days immediately following delivery influence 

the infant's socio-psycholoqical development and the nature and quality of the 

parent-child relationf:.1hip. It is durinq' this period that the affectional rond 

b<;:tween parent (s) and child initially asserts itself. This early bond then forms 
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the basis of a deeper emotional attachment ,the prifuary social relationship within 

:~:~yJhich the child will deveiop a Sense of self and. le~Pl to relate to others'. 

Klaus and Kennell (1976) defAnethis attachment as a unique relationship 

between two people that (ls specific and endures over time t' ahd t:h~ use behaviors 
(,-! 

such as eye-to-eye contac;t, fondling, breast feeding and kissing as operational 

measures of rrothering arid materrial--infarit attachment. !t is imporlant to remember 

when reviewing all of the research OD i:onding; t.hat a distihction exists between 

attachInent and wha:t researchers have deemed attachment behaviors. 

According to H.F. Harlow; a persoh is involved in a number of affecfional 

systems throughout his/her lifet:ime. These systems 'ibind together various 

. individuals within a' SpeCies in coordinated and constructive social relations'~ ,i 

(Harlow, 1978: 28F) The maternal -infant attachment is but one of these systems 'i', 

but the fact .,that it'is crucial to the survival and develop:nent of the infant

lendS support to the theory that it may be the 'strongest of hui:Iian bonds. 

studies involving noh-human rtlarn!tl;ils (rats, sheep, goats) have fOWJd evidence 
0' , _ 

for a critical period for developnent of the maternal bond within three hours after 
-, . 

birth. ferioos' of separation as short' as thirty minutes were shown to rrodify 
"I 

materna,l behavior; and rrothers were rrore'~like:fy to partially reject thEii: infpnts 

when tested after three rronths. (Hersher et al., 1963; Rosenblatt, 1975) Studi.es 

ccmpleted with primates, 'however, have been unable to find evidence as convinciflg 

with regaid to a critical period ~ higher rna:trnlcils (Suorniet al., 1972; Mason, 19741 

Harlow's Elhrper;irrents with primates ,showed that separatioh after birth adversely 

affected the infant's behavior during isolation. and the interaction between npther 

and infant when they were rejo.;ined. r-bre ,::important, however, he found thi:l;t?"fuese 
'I " 

o 
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adverse effects were reversed provided the infant was reunited with its rrother 

within three rronths of birth. (1979:244-255) 

'1 

Although'maternal and infant behavior differs enounrously between species, 

it would probably be a mistake to discount the importance of the period surrounding 

human birth. The heightened sensitivity of the mother after deliv~ry and the 

neonate's capacity to respond make it likely that the first hours and days are 

important in layinq the foundations of the subsequent rrother-child relationship. 
f) 

Recent scientific observations have verified what rrothers giving birth in 

ncl.hiral settings have probably always known,newrorn infants are extremely alert 

arid receptive :to stimulation. Neonates are also able to discriminate sizes, 

objects and the face and voice of their rrothers. (Carpenter, 1974; Brazelton, 1978; 

Roth, 1980) MQre, they reciprocate with behavior such as "gazing, imitating, 

crying, listening, startling at a loud noise, following with (their) eyes, Clinging, 

and lx>dy rrovernents. .. (Young, 1978: 2) 

Thus at birth there exists an opportunity for reciprocal interaction between 

infant and parent (s), with infant and:parent (s) influencing each other's attitudes 

and resp:mding to each other's messages. 
U . 
il "As the social exchanges between the rrother and baby continue, 

the responses of the baby reinforce the rrother - and create in her an 
ever-increasing corrmibnent to her baby; the baby, in turn, learns 
from the rrother' s responses how his needs will be answered. When her 
communications are reassuring and pleasurable this will help develop 
the child's fundamental trust and sense of se~ity. If, on the other 
haYJ.d, the rrother then responds with rejection or hostility, this can 
have a detrimental effect on the child's physical and emotional 
developnent." (Young, 1978:3) <) . 

surrmarizing the results'of eleven studies, including his own, Klaus concludes 

that !'no matter when increased arrpunts of contact between' rrother and infant are 

added in the first' three postpartum days, there appears to be impro~ed rrotherinq 
~~ 

behavior." (Klaus, 1978:200) 
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abo, ut positing that this .. ""f!. ensitive period is H ' 'however, cautious c e J.S, 

. ,i iticaL" implies Ian all-or-nothing critical to infant-rna.ternal bonding, because cr 

condition, a one time opportunity for attachment. .y 

, .. t "critical period" theory. For e:e "There is strong eVJ.dence ag~uns c;t, th w tern World rrothers 'ancZl 'J.nfants 
past thirty years in rna.ny hospJ.tals J.n t e ~~e Erovided' adequate parenting: .. 
have had.roinbnal contact, yet. ~st par:~er-to-infant attachment ~s essenb.al. 
For the survival of th~ human J.nfanth" I' fe-sustaining relationshJ.p vlOuld 

.. It 'WOuld thus seem ';ffil~ely that. ~uc a J., 1978.) , 
be dependent on a sJ.ngle' process.. {Klaus, 

THE BIRI'H EXPERIENCE 

cc rt" t reduce peri -natal med ' , . in its higl'lIy: successful ef~o . s 0 Modern Westen1 J.cme , 

has'increasingly interfered with the, first soc1.al disease and infant rrortality, 

interactions of parents and their ,newborn babies, and may also re responsible for 

1 ' integrity of some neonates. doing some harm to the genetic and neuro ogJ.c 
'~ 

Pre-Natal Influences:' 

d ' to T Berry Brazelton "results from .interaction Neonatal behavior, accOX' mg'. , 

c..:';/ th infant is endowed and the shapinq retween the g=notypic behavior with. which e 

, . - tal ,o·><'T"\Prience." (1979 :279) During its ·of it by intrauterme and per)., na . ~'I:'_ " 

umber of environmental factors thee fetus rna'" be exposed 'lro a,! n , . intrauterine life, J 

The placental m=rnbrane, t d 10T"ll1'lPnt and behavior. which rna.v affect its sl.lbsequen eve, ~.'_. 

- •• " 0 able wall or barrier which protected the fetus from once consJ.dered an :n.nPerrne, .. ' . , 

.. . . tlu:'ough . cknowledged to.rrore closelY'resemble a sJ.eve external intrusions, ).s now a ' . 

in the rrother's blood are passed on which nutritive rna.terials and oth~ products 

. th extrinsic factors which rna.yadversely influence fetal to the infant. ArrDng e. . 

development are undel:nutrition in the rrother, drugs" alcohol,. ahd obstetric medi~, 

Any of . ti al times and intrauterine infection and stre,ss,~ cations ingested at crl c ,,. . ' '. 

' nnal . t . in the infant 7 an trigger neurological or physiol~ical abno, ). J.es .' these factors c . , 

. ~". ve behavior or encourage hostility whi~h may predisIJOse him or her to aggressl , " . . . 

... '-. 

j 
I 

I~ 1 .) 

o 

c' 

or.rejection on the part of hiS/her parents. 

The biological and hereditary strUcture of an individual is expressed tbxough 

genGs. Genes constitute the limits of the individual's potc::!ntial fordevelor:mcnt. 

As Brazelton (1970) and others (Thompson, 1955.; Money, 1968) point out there is 

conSiderable research. evidence· to show that the expression of the genotype is 

heavily influ~lced by prenatal factors which,by altering the cellular structure 

of the fe~us,rray produce effects which later environmental influences cannot 
overcome. 

A study by Money et al. (1968), lends dramatic support to this notion of 

cellular "points of no return." Money studied 10 patients who had the typical XY 
. , 

chrorrosanes of a JM,le; but who had the external appearance of females at birth, 

and developed into healthy and well-adjusted female adults except that they were 

unable to reprc;>duce or'lactate. This condition, known as fetal feminization of 

a rna.le, is brought ~ut by an insensitivity of the fetus to the male hormone 

androgen - which l~,aves the fet':0s sensitive to the female hormones circuiating 

in the rrother. Androgens administered after birth did not reverse this condition; 

intrauterine conditioning of female honrones had essentially Ghanged the male 

genotype into a female genotype for life - behavior and all. 

Mother i s diet can have a profound effect on her feelings of self-esteem fu'1d 

autonOlJlY and thus influence her attitude toward pregnancy, her expectations of the 

birth process, and her initial interaction with her infant. Furtherrnore, there is 

some evidence to indica~e that malnutrition in pregnant v.'OI11an may lead to a decrease 

in brain cell quantity and brain cell protein in the offspring" (Sarnenow, 1978) 

Offspring thus affected may be "poorly adapted to norma.l developnent ahd must be 

rrore susceptible to any insult, however'mild, of hypoxia, maternal depressant drugs 

and other'paranatar events. II (Brazelton, 1970:96) 
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The use of alcohol and other drugs can adversely effect the fetus and the 

infant's subsequent develor:ment, physically, mentally, neurologically, and 

behaviorally. Childx'en who suffer from "fetal alcohol syndrome" -- an adverse 

reaction to alcohol exposure in utero -- ~ibit learning dir;;ability, poor coor-\ 
r; ,~ ,-' 

dination, irritability in infancy, and hyperactivity in childhood. 
I~ , , , 

(Streissguth, et aL., 1976;-"Hanson, et aL, 1976; Smith, 1979) 

The influence of environmental 'contaminants on, fetal develor:ment is receiv:ing 

increased scientific attention. Khera and Clegg j1969) have studied the effect 

of pesticides on the fetus and neonate of birds ,and animals. They found intra

cellular damage in the devel~ping fetus.' According to Brazelton" (1970) there is 

every reason to suspect similar damage in human infan~s since "human" maternal"-and 

, , t t' 'd and 'ther' 'e l'S a concentr, at, ing :increase in maternal c "infant t1ssues s ore pes 1C1 es, 

milk in the human. 

Peter Levine (1978) theorizes that "in utero" st:imulation may be a critical 
. -

factor in preparing the. newbom to respond appropriately. MatemaI stress during 

pregnmcy Gould affect the developing ·fetus by causing spontaneous fetal nervous 

activity to be f?uP1?ressed. This jn turn might result in inappropriate brain stem 

and aberrant stress patterns ••. (which); ... could dispose the infant to a wide 

range ot s tresse,.s' and subsequent developmental disabilities as well as unrealized 

potential." (~vine/'unpublishe<l paper, 1978:2)Il'liis notion is not new. As 

early as the 1940' s there has been exper.irrental '?I1d clinical evidence to support 

the thesis that congentia1 defects, "neuroticism" and hyperactivity ,may be pro

duced in the infant becau~e of em:::>tional stress undergone by therrothel;' during 
• h 

pregnaI1cy. (Sontag, 1941; Monf:<;lgu, 1950; Fraser and Feinstat, 1951; Wilson; 1954; 

Thompson, 195~) 
!,', 
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Madeline ,Shearer in her testirrony before the Corrrnission on Crime Control and 

Violence Prevention (CCCVP, 1980) emphasized the preventive approach to intra 

and post natal problems. According to Shearer, one of the most effective ways of 

minimizing risk to nother, child and their relationship is the maintainance of 

community based store-front clinics which educate parents to the dangers to 

1;:]1e fetus of malnutritioh, diUgs, alcohol and other intrusive conditions. 

Perinatal Influences 

A llDther wl)o is heavily sedated or unconscious will obviously be unable to 

initiate interaction with her baby or respond to her baby's adv~1ces. Tranquil-

. izing drugs and anesthetics given to the mother during birth may collect in the 

baby's bloodstream and central nervous system causing less responsive or depressed 

ip£ant behavior. Interaction between infant ana parents may thus be hindered and 

the early ~nding process adversely affected. 

It was concern for this type of subtle interference with initial rnother

infant relations that motivated Brazelton (1961, 1965, 1970) to study the effects 

of perinatal drugs on neonates. Brazelton has found differences in behavior of 

newborns depending on the intra.,..labor medicationgi ven the mother. 

Inhalent anesthesia given to the rrother affects the infant relatively little. 

Barbituates, on the other hand, decreased the responses of the babies signifi

cantly. He also found a .24.".48 hour lag in the ability of these neonates to adapt 

to breastfeeding. 

o 

It is important to"note that these abnormalities showed up after em ApgaJ:" 
- 1,( /'/ 

evaluation at birth pronounced the infants normal ~d in 'excellent health. An 
, ~A 

Apgar test is a scale developed to ~eurolOgically assess infants at b~h by 

measuring heart rate, asp:i.ratiol1r muscle, tone response and skin color. As an I , , 
1 

, , 
i , 

1 
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in~cator of only the m:>st gross abnonnalities, the scaJ,e is increasingly being 
. ' 

questioned as an adequate indication of infant hea~th~ (Coletti, 1979~ Haire, 1980) 
G 

In a recent comparative st'\,ldy of neonate ~c;l.vior, Brazelton ~t al. (1979) 

found that middle-class infants whose m:>thers had been, given spinal or epiq.ural 

anesthesia and pre-delivery medicatiqn performed significantly poorer in motor 

process diminsions tl;1an the tldrug :ereE;ltl lower SES groul? 

Another important study by Gerald Stech1~r (1964) sl:1owed reduced attention 

to st1.rrn..l1i (decreased length of looking-time) on'the part, of infants whose mothers 
, ' 

had received a depressant drug within 1~ hours of del.ivery'. Shnieder arid Mbya 

(1964) found significant centra~ nervoul? system depression, as rceasured on the Apgar 
o 

scale, in newborns when I):Ieperidine and, $ecoba;l:'bi tal was given to their IOClthers 

one to two hours before delivery. Bergstedt and Rosen (1968) found that sedative 
I 

or narcotic medication given m:>thers during 19bor was correlated with the behavior 

and EED patterns of the newborn- for up to three days after birth~ and R.E. Kron 

and his associates ,(1966) found that infant suGl<ing behavior was reduced as a 
.",'; 

result of obstetric sedation. Thefifo! findings aJ,:": important on their face because 

Qf w'1eir implications for early bonding. They are a1$O important because they 

suggest that neurologic ~ge to the infant may result fram obstetrfc pr?Cedures 

administered during birth. 

,; 
I 

There is some evidence to ind;icate that neurologic disability arrong children 

is shockinc;ly corrm:>n today. In their study o~ middle-class kindergarten children 
'I' 

" Silver and Hagin (1976, as cit~ in Hg.ire, 1980) found m:>re than half of the 

children tested ev.idenced SCIre form of leap1ing disability, frOln' subtle to gross 

o 

brain dysfunction. This finding, iEi especially"irnportant to the stp.dyof aggression 

and violenc;:e because childr~ who suffer i;rcm "roinj:mal brain dysfunction" (a 

catch-word term which include.s learnilJ.g disabilities and hyperactivity) appear 
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to be oore prone to aggressive, "anti-social" behavior in later life than 

neurologic~lly healthy children. In their younger yeffiX's these chilo.ren ort-,AI}, 

exhibit violent behaviors - tantrums and outbursts of rage and a e ' 
.' 'c' ggr SSl.vcness 

in r:sponse to minor changes in routine or moderate demands. 
II " 

(Birch, 1973) 

Perhaps m:>re important to their subsequent adult behav;Lor is the reaction they 

elicit from others. Their fleeting attention spans, highly unpredictable 

conduct ~d 'd h'ft ' . .' rap1. s 1. s m rrood often bring negative reactions from family, 

peers and teachers which reinforce the child's negative, deviant self-image and 

initiate a lifetime cycle of anti-social behavior. 

Thp potential for neurologic damage to newborns as a result of obstetric 

drugs and procedures was addressed by Doris Haire in her testirrony before the 

Commission on Crime Control and Violence Prevention (1980.) According to Haire, 

a person's brain is rrore vunerable to trauma and injury during the hours 

wl1ich surround birth t.han at any other time. 

f liThe. nerve, circuitry of the brain and the central nervous system of the 
etus 1.S rap1.dly developing as labor begins, making these awesomely complex 
strt;tc~res vunerable to permanent damage from the drugs and procedures 
adrnin1.ster7d to the rtother during that time. Drugs administered to the 
:th~r durmg labor rapidly filter through the placental membrane and enter 

e blood c;md brain of the fetus in a matter of seconds or minutes While 
the fetus 1.S connected to th th' '1 . ,. to elirninat th dru' e ~ er s C1.rcu atory syst~, her system helps 

e 7 g from the1.r tw:> systems. However, if a drug is fre-
quently or contll1uously administered t<? the mother during labor, there is 

b
a t~dency for thE,;! drug to accululate ill the maternal and fetal blood and 

ral.n due to overload ... 

; t ~nce tl;e infar;t is bon; and the cord is clamped, ~ose drugs are essentially 
;r pped ill. the 1.nfants c1.rculatory system. Because the newborn's tabol' 

.:d end~rme systems areminia,ture the infant cannot 'breakflovm andrr:xcret~C , 
,e ~fs.. The trappc'C1 drugs or their potent metabolies may continue to 

C1.rcu a e m the newborn infant for several days or longer. II (Haire, 1980:18) 

Drugs administered to the mother during labor can depress her central nervous 

'system and interfere with t.he transfer of oxygen from the rrother' s circulatory 

system to the unborn infant. This may result in fetal hypoxia - lowered oxygen 

sat~ati(m, of the fetal br~j:r;:. (Haire, ·1980) A study by L.E. Ucko (1965) found 
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no significant developmental differences up to 5 years of ~ge ~tWe~"boys wHo 
. . , 

were "asphyxiated" (lack of oxygen to the brain) at biri:? as opposed to those 

who were "noP:.;:asphyxiated." HE3 did find, however, t.hat Group A ("asphyxiated") 
/-~. + 

boys exhiliited a higf{'aegr~""'of sensitivity ,and "higher' reactivitY'," often 
'. ' 

violent in np,ture, to stressful situations; it appeared that "the' children's 
'~ 

feelings of seGUl:"ity (broke) down, temporarily, ('everytime when face:;1 with an 

unfamiliar situation." ({Jcke, 1973: 198) 

6terine stimulants admh.,istered to women in l~r to augment their contractiops 

can also adversely affeCt the fetal brain by increasing intracr.anial pressure and 

by inhibiting the nm'1I1al transfer of oxygen from the rrother's circulatory system 

to the fetal brain (Haire, 1980). Although it has yet to be determined how long 
~. . 

the fetus can susta.:jn subtle \{;:XYgeh deprivat~n before pennanent brain Q.arnage~' 
'.)/ , 

occurs, there is an increased likelihoOd in such instances that brain cells may 
iI 

die. 

. , 

Sorne risk to the infant's neurological integrity may stern fridireetl y fl:"OIn 

th~i) administration of drugs . to the rrother. Epidural or regional anesthesia may 
I; ~~ <?:.- c- _.' 

prOlong., or disrupt labor and t.hus encourage add~tional use'· of chugs to prorrote 
,. .... -,' 

labor. If labor is cq;l";!:ailed to the point where Cesarian section is required _d- ,<..' , .• 

the fetal brain will then be subjected to the greater levels of drugs which 
~ ~ 

accompanYlmajor surgery. According to Haire (l980) v data from England shaw that 

an' infant born to a lIDther who has' had an epidural blopk (is rrore' :Jikely 'to be 

delivered Ly forceps. FOrceps ,renoval, of course, furthe,r increases risk ,of 

trauma and injury to thea Want. R. Caldeyro-Ba:r;:cia (as cited in Haire,. 1~80) 

1-18.S d@IlOnstr~ted' that 'obstetric intervention~ such as arnniotomy, t,l1e artificial 
~ " () 0, , 

rupturing' of the amniotic 'sac which-encases fu,e fetUs, "can 9X'eatty increase '. ' 
o ~ 

intracranial pressure artq cau~e a marked disalignment of the bones, of the skull 
<:h 

andfucrease the likelihoOd that lnembranes wilien separate and support the drea of 
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the fetal brain will be strained to th:9 point of tearing." (Haire, 1980:23) 

Psychophannocoloqical agents giVe.11 to mothers before, during and after 

birth may Keach infants of nursing rrothers. Specifically such drugs as diazepam, 
,"; ~j 

lithium, bromides and opium alkaloids are known to be excreated in, breast rniJJc. 

Although the effects on. infants of ingestion of such drugs are not yet fully 

understood, there ct.n be no doubt that tha neonate suffers sane side effect. 

(An,at.h, 1978) 

Despite the tendency of the medical canmunity since the early-1900's to treat 

childbirth pathologically, as refectedilw the use of drugs and canplicated birthing 
'\ I' 

procedures, childbirth is not a disease; and although there will alt,7~s be sane 

necessity for obstetric intervention, most ·wanen are capable of qiving b~)rth with-

e) out canplicated medical in~sion. Due not to lack of concern but to its over-
" ~.("~') 

,,' 

o 

confiden.::e in and fascination with) sophisticated nevI technology, the medical 

profession may be pr~ting practices which are detrimental to infant health. 

As Brazelton warns, 

<;') 

"The subtle subclinical, effects on developing embryonic tissue and on 
sensitive neural organization in the fetus and neonate may be of l<:tsting 
effect on developnent. Watching a drugged mother and a depressed mfan~ 
who must make a go with each other should ~e us. re-evalt;tate the. "routme" 
use of premedication and anesthesia. at E3.ehvery, m. the IJ.g~t of lts effects 
on the early rrother-infant interactlon, as well as ltS lastmg effect on 
the subsequent outcane of their lives together." (Brazelton, 1970:430) 

Other aspects of the birth experiehce also require--and are recei ving--

re-exainination for the ways in which they may affect parent-infant bonding and 

child c.developnent. 

Parent-Infant Separaqon at Birth 

Ironically, birthing procedures, which today appear cruel and barbaric, were 

introduced .. because of well-intentioned, humane concerns. Severe policies of 
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isOlation and separation were adopted by bOspitals in the early 1900's to 

protect healthy babies frCitl infection. 1\5 recently as the 1940's ~rns and 

their parents were totally separated during hospitalization. (KlauS and renne
ll

, 19(6) 

1\£ter World War IT these severe practices were challenged (Mitl
er

, 1948; 

Kahn, 1949) and el~tion of isloation ppoeedUres was not found to iOCreas
e 

yares of infeCtion. Even s& hoSPitalS have b€en sl"" in changing the;r deeply 

inStitutionalized policies. A nationwide studY by ClicOrd sarnet
t 

and associates . 

(1970) reported thet only 30 percent of bOspital
S 

sw;veyed pennitted rrother

s 

to 

enter =seri~S; and in only 40 percent of th""e hospitals were noth
ers 

pennitted 
n 

to touCh their babies in the first days of life. 

" .•. rrost 00_
1 

birthe in the United states are associated with several 
days of d_ivation for rrother. A""""" whO delivers a prerrator

e 
infant 

suffers complete separation frO'Jl} her infant for, at least the first day, 
sinCe typicallY, even after tli~ firSt daY sbe only sees her infant tJ:u:ough 
" glass wiJ:>ilo'.'. only rrothers \<ho deliver the;r no_

l 
fUll-

tenn 
infants 

at hare and live with the infanta fIQltI birth experience no deprivation." 

(KlauS and Kennell, 1976:8) 

concern for the passillle ramifications of this sr
ation 

on ""terrel-infant 

(~, 
bQIJiting haS led to numerous studies over the past 15 years. MarShall Klaus and 

John J<enIlell, notivated by the;r obserVations of pretature infants \<ho later 

ret:urned to the hospital battered and ab\lsed, have pioneered much of the research 

,!' this area.' TheY hypothesize that i£ a sensitive bQIJiting pe'i:iod aces ealst, 

obstetric and hospital practices 'Nl:Uch separate infant and noth
er ~te1y after 

b,,:th '!<I9Y later the qua1.ity of the ""tetnal--
infant 

bond and encourage parenting 

inadequaCY . 

\ 

\ 

The findingS of KlaUS and Kennell (1970, 1972'; 1974, 1975, 1976, 19(7) and 

Q\:hers (CarlsSOIl et al, 1970, 1,979; Ringler et a1., 1975; Ie' Chateau, 1977a, 1977b, 

1979; Hales e
t 

a1., 1977, c:aropbell. et al., 1979,0'Copnor et al., 1980, peterSOIl 

(i 

o ... 

':C;::'-~7"""'-:;: .:.,~c" ~ '"' {:.~" ~ 
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and MellI, 1978) appear to support the h . . 
subs .• ypothes>s that "extr " 

equel1c parenting behavior in a ,. a contact influences 
thea J?OS>t.1Ve way and ar' 

ry of a sensitive ' " e cons>s_t with th 
, II not critical e 

Several studies h ' phase following birth wh'ch , owever, fail to f' d _ ~ " affects bondin 
ill much evidence . g. 

contact theory. m sup rt More a=ately the . po of this extra 
rroth'. y fa~l 'to show I 

ermg behavior as a result of earl eng-term differences in 

bles oth y, extended contact er than separation Playa'" . and suggest that varia-
rrore Slgn' f . 

relationship (C be > >cant role in the mother-infant 

. . ~ 11 and Taylor, 1979; I.e~dennan et aI' 1\) . carlsson et al., 19 ., 1973, 1975, 1980) 79, Siegel at a1., 198
0

; 

Herbert I.eiderrnan . and h~s associate ( 
longitudin 1 . s 1973,1975 1980) a study of 72 \<hit ' ,conducted a controlled 

, e trruldle""",lass rroth ' 
found evJiience th t' "ers, fathers and th· , 

a early s~ation of 'b, / e.tr :enfants and 

rude mow.sr' from inf ' 
.. (e.g. less ca([fJit-tmen. ant dld affect mate ' !' , ,I , t and self"":conf' d . mal att~ .. · 

. .' "1 ", , > ence 111 the th . 
group). They al~,rl!bund that th' Jro ers of the s~ab,d 

1/1111 ese att~tud:in 1 d' 
after dischaJ:qe':;" . a >fferences had d' ::, _ IJJ.::lI.ll .t...'1e hospital. Ma _ ~sappeared one rronth terc 3.1 beh . . ' 
<p;OUps with tha earl . ,av>or was also differ t 

y separahon moth en between 
ventr 1 ers and infants exhib' , 

a contact. These behavioral d' ff ' >tmg less ventral-to 

discharge. > erences had disappeared ~ one year after 

The Leiderman et al . study controlled . 
variables other th stahstically for the . fl 

, an degree of oontact d m uence of 
infant h an found that th . c aracteristics. such e family's S}lS and 

:: as play be!ha . ' 
rol ' ' Vlor and d e ~ d.ifferentiating th gen er played a rrore ;mnnrtan " e maternal beha . -'~- t 

rrothers than did init' 1 Vlor of the contact and non 
1a experienc ' -contact 

to Lei' es of non-seoarati dennan II ( - on or separat' 
.' , ••• the) iaescaPabl ,>on. 1\ccordlng 

or thr - e conclusion is th ee rronths of separat' at even after the init' 1 ~on from the' ~a two 

social bonds' " lX premature infants ' . wIuch cannot be diff' ,..' IIDthers do' establ' h erent~ated from ~s 
rrothers of prenatures and full-t . the bonds establiaJwd by the 

enn IIDthers who . . . ~t~ally were not separated , 
. -~9-



fran their infants." (Leidennan, 1980:13) 

~, 

Leidennan soeculates that sane of b'1e discre:9allCY between his findings and 

those of Klaus, Kennell, and others may be due to ~e non-camparability of the 

populations r~searched. Many researchers into this area have used lower SES 

subjects while Leidennan's families were educated and middle-class. Thus, 

sane of the differentiation in study outcome may be attributable to lithe great~:t 

potential for gain by an economically and socially deprived urban group where' 

relatively small rrodificatiqn in the hospital environment could have a very 

large subseqtlent effect, and the rruch lower potential for gain wi thin a middle-
·c 

class population." (Leidennan, 1980:16) 

A comparative study of Gi:-eek neonate behavior conducted by Brazelton et al., 

(1970) cans th:LS hypothesis into question. Three neonate groups were compared 

using the Brazelton neonatal behavioral assesSlrel1t scale: 

1) Newborns living in an orphanage were isolated in brightly lit cubicles, 
[,J 

fed on a four-hour routine and received little ~a stimulcttion; 
::' 

2) Middle-class infants; and 

3) IJ:JWer SES infants. 

The latter two groups were fed on demand, lived at hane and interacted 

c0ntinually with family ~rs. 

The orphanage infants exhibited the poorestperfonrEnce in rrost test ar~s I 

including alertness, notor maturity, and general activity. The variable which 

appears to be nost accountable for this poor performance was social isolation, 
. .; o \~ 

not SES. The lower and middle class ifnants has similar scores on most test 

items. 

I 
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A recei'1tly published study by:Beigel et al., (1980) suggests that. differences 

'in findings may be due more to differential statistical analyses than to subject 

popUlations. Seige,l and associates, using a population of low-incane women 

(N=32l), found that extra contact after delivery facilitated mother's acceptance 

of her child and increased her consoling behavior toward the child at four 

months. ~t twelve rronths they found "positive" infant behavior correlated 

significantly with degree of contact at birth. 

When other variab~es were controlled, however, Siegel like Leidenw::i found 

variables other than .. separation to be more important to the quality of' the 

rrother-infant relationship~ In addition to assessing the .level of statistical 

significance (as is the case in most of the o~er research studies) Siegel and 

his associates analyzed the curount of variance in maternal attachment explained 

by early, extended contact. They found maternal characteristics and other 

"background" variables accoun:ted for rrost of the variance, between contact and 

control group mothering behavior. Further, whE'.I1 maternal characteristic varia

bles were' controlled for the Siegel et al,. study found no significant relationship 

between extended contact, hane visit interventions, and child abuse . 

One of the most recent studies to find some evidence in support of early 

and extended parent-infant contact, is a controlled study of 301 families in 

Tennessee conducted by Susan O'Connor and her associates. These families were 

followed for seventeen months to test the hypothesis that "increasing contact 
• ,OJ' • 

(at delive:ry) between healthy prirnigravidous low-incorre parents and th~ir 

nO~l newborns might reduce the incidence of parenting inadequacy." (1980: 176) 

. Rooming-in (extra contact) was found to be correlated with fewer subsequent .' 

cases of parenting inadequacy --ten "routine contact" children experienced neglect 

of abuse compared with two "extra contact" children. This study did not control 
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for maternal characteristics or other background variables. 
(; 

0' Connor speculates that rooming-in may make a difference because, as 

suggested by Sanders et al. (1970), it pennits early adaptation between infant 

and parents, with a minimal a:rrount of intenrediat!= stress to either. 

"If the caretaker involved is one whb is predis)?Osed by past experience 
and current stress to inadequacy in parenting, these initial difficlilties of 
,early parenthCXJd which nost parents suc~cessfully overcome might initiate 
the cycle Of parent and child behavion> which'lead to maltreatment. 
Rooming-in may be effective in reducin~r subsequent parenting inadequacy 
by bonding the parent and infant jnto I."eciprocal regulation from the very 
outset, t.vith the consequenCG that the exchange of }?Ositively reinforcing 
behaviors between parent and child is maximized and the c::ycle of Child 
maltreatment avoided." (0' Connor,et al., 1980:182) 

0' Connor emphasizes 'that 90 percent of the nothers who did not receive 

extra~ibntact or rooming-in provided adequate parenting and concludes that 

"although rooming-in tr@y enhance the !rother-infant relationship to some degree, 

its absence usUally is not ass~iated with demJns71.:'a~)le hannful effects." 
" ( .,' ( 

(1980 :182) The flip-side conclusion, given that two"extra-contact children suffered 

abuse, is that although extra-contact at birth may contribute to parent-infant 

bonding it is not sufficient to prevent parenting 0 disorders or child abuse. 

CYrHER INFLUENCES 

As has been suggested, nUlTErous factors other than the degree of contact 

between m::;>ther and infant at birth mfluence the quality and intensity of the 

maternal-irrLant attachment, including: the baby's gender, genetic tendencies, and 

ini ti,aJ responses to its new environrreilt; "mother's genetic make-up, personali t¥ , 

and personal sociocultural history; IIDther's previous pregnancies and birth 

experiences; attitudes toward and expectations of birth, and conditions surrounding 

the- birth in progress. 
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A positive childbirth experience helps to create 
in the rrother an increased 

self-confidence that may foster maternal bonding. On the other 
self-esteem and 

hand, a negative birth experience, where fear ,and pain predorrun' ate, 
may adversely 

affect a rro~ler's feelings towdrd her child; at least for a ,tirre, she may harbor 

feelings of resenbnent and hostility toward the object associated with that pain 

and discomfort. 
• (I 

Alternative Birthing $'trategies and Environments 

Alternatives to traditional h,ospital birth are becorrun" '1 ' g mcreasmq y 
available. 

Births now take place in alternative birthing centers located within 

hospitals, in independent corrmunity facilities and, once again, at horne. 
These 

alternatives offer nore than a mere change in location; they are new approaches 

to birth, based on a non-violent orientation which employs natural, gentle, and 

suPPOrtive techniques. 

Ideally, these new aplnroaches t birth' , 
1:" 0 mg are designed to create an environ-

ment which encoura,ges positive enotional transactions between family and infant. 

In an overall climate of calm and nurturance, care is taken to maximize infant-

parent' contact after birth Birth' +-~ .. 
" • 1S l-.Leated as a nonnal physiological function 

rather than a pathological one and obstetric intervent';ons 
-L - such as drugs and 

complicated medical procedures - are options of last resort. 
Every effort is 

made to return control over the birth process and neonatal care to the nother 

and family. 

Often these alternatives include~5Jphysician intervention and emphasize 

instead the involverrent of a nurse-midwife. Franklin (1978) notes that the nurse

midwife sees his/h8F role differently from the typical obstetrician aTld is much 

rrore inclined to offer $Upport to the rrotherthroughout labo 
' r, mcluding massage and 
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relaxation by direct contact with patient, lIiiditionally, the nurse-midwife is 
)) 

not as quick to prescribe drugs or complicated obstetrical procedures and has a 

high stake in "going all-out" for~vaginal delivery and natural birth, While 

the physician is rarely available to the nother and family after birth, the 

nurse-midwife sees this post-natal contact as part of his/her job and continues 

to offer errotional support and in~ant care instruction after the blrth, 

The presence of a supportive person during labor - be it friend, husband 

or trained assistant - can greatly improve the rrother' s errotional state and her 

child-bearing experie:::hce, 'A supportive partner during labor combined with tech

niques learned' in childbirth preparation classes can decrease the woman's need' 

for/:&ugs during labor and birth by improving her tolerance for pain, Klaus, 

Kennell and Sosa (1980) :investigated the effect on nother's behavior with her 

infant iIlTnediately after birth of a supportive lay woman during labor, Although 

no differences in caretaking were noted ,they did find that duration of labor 
v 

was significantly les~ with wo:rren in the experi:rrental groups (att~ded by 

supportive wo:rren) ., Their findings suggest that errotional support for rrother 

g,1lring labor will minimize anxiety and encourage a p::>sitive birth experience. 

~ 

"The presence of the prepared father during childbirth has been lir))<ed 
with increased feelings of paternal involvement with both rrother and baby, 
and it can have a positive effl?Ct on how the rrother preqeivesc)pain,can 
decrease her use of medication/~ and can :make the birth experience much rrore 
rewarding;£or her." (Young, 1978:5) 

Lewis Mehl in his testirrony before the Ct:.0lP (1980) advocated obstetric 

heal thcare. delivery systems which recognize the relationship between the psycho

logical, sociological and physiological aspects of the birth experience, In 

addition to giving errotional support to prospective parents, the routine inclusion 

of a :rrental health professional as part of the obstetric team would assist in the 

identif.ication rrothers and infants at risk for subsequent problems. 
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Rooming in wherein mother, infant and often family rnernbe . 
'. r s room together 

during hospi talizaticn is one of the methods being tr' ed b h ' 
, ~ y , osp~ tals to appro xi _ 

mate the hane experience. :Greenberg et al. (1973) conducted a randarlzed, controlled 

study to ascertain the effect (s), if any of rocmin ' ' 
, , g-m on rrothers of nonnal full 

term babies, They round that rocmin -in ' , 
g d~d make a d~fference in mothers attitude 

,toward infant and their level of confidence These moth 1 "" .. 
. ers a so thought they 

would need less help at hane than did the tr 1 
' . con 0 group mothers. 

Ross Parke, reporting on the results f 
o severar' studies, explains that fathers 

who were encouraged (allowed) to tak~ part in d l' 
e ~ very process ;md tq !;:;l.P:icipate 

in active caretaking with the infant were "enthusiastic and too'k fUll' 
advantage 

of the opportunity to Be with their babies." 
(1978:211) Although same differences 

'between rrother and father in beh ' " , 
av~or toward mfant have been observed (Parke, 1974, 

1978; Clarke-Steward, 1978) - with rrothers aSsurninq the ' tal' ' n ,--~, .. care .c~ng role and fathers 

taking the role of playmate!most often - fathers do become involved'V]ith their infants 

and, their involvement does make a difference, 

bY"the' thde Childf'S social, and cognitive devel0f1llel1t are both affected 
. ,earee 0 father livol vement At ' , -

a fathei that has been rrore involved t d n.:e d rronth~, ~nfants who have 
being seoarated and left al ' en 0 eal w~ th the stress of 
fahters "&'1CM relatively lit~~: ~ \ empty r<?Om bet~r than infants whose 
The same holds true for c 'ti ~e ~ vement J.n routine caretaking and play. 
scores for infants with f~ers who e~~opmenh' htl' r~flected in hiqher Bayley 

e ~q y mvolved. II (Parke, 1978:213) 

Including the father as a11 integral part of the birth p'''''ocess 
"- appears to be 

.irrpJrtant to the infant's subsequent devel091lent and'to strengthing family bonds, 

If only the mother and the ' f t 
m an get together on an extended basis during the 

hospital stay, a bond may be fused which essentially excludes the father, 
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A study by Greenberg and ~brris (1974) souqht to understand the impact of the 

newborn on the father and the emergence of a bond betWeen them. They detemd,ned 

that early contact by the father with the newborn seemed to encourage an affectionate 

bond. Fat.hers who were present at their infant's birth spontaneously cornnented 

on feelings of cOlmectedness with their neYlborn whereas a non·-contact father did 

not. Contact fathers also reported fE"~ling nore canfortable holding the infant 

and were sure they could distinguish their child from others. 

Brazelton (1970) has observed that fathers absent fran their newborns in 
0, 

the early nonths of their child's development had difficulty showing affection 

for their offspring. On the other hand, Greenberg's contact fathers "reported 

themselves to be so rroved by the impact of the newborn that they (felt.) dcawn 

in toward the baby as if it were a magnet. Their attraction to the newborn is 
t::! 

very powerful and it. appears to be something over which they have no "contrOl. " 

(Greenberg 'and Morris, 1974:528) 

Hospital procedures which isolate the father from nother and child may be 
'; 

hindering an important and bi:l.sic bond between them. As' yet it is only in a home 

delivery where husband/father participation does not depend on" "peimission" to 
o 

be with his wife, or to touch and hold their baby. There is potential~y much to 

be gained by all concerned by all9Wing birth to be experienq~ as a significant 

family event. 

Gentle Birth 

The delivery methods advanced by ,F. Leboyer (1975) are directed,.g.t creating 

a gentl~, nurturfug birth experience for the infant. (The rrothe+:,' s relati<;mspip to 
, - ~ 

her baby - early bonding - is not his' prinlary concern.) Based on the hypothesis 

that birth is a traumatic, violent experience for the child, I.eboyer' s approach 
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emphasizes minimizing the "shock of the first separation experience for the 
\:' (.: 

neonate. " (It h Id be s ou rrentioned that John Lind (1978) based on a stud ' l' , (' Y1nVQ v1ng 

130 normal full-term births, reports in contrast to Leboyer's theory, that newborn 

infants show little sign of anxietY,O,f,< '"','" 1',n. I 
,,!.~ nstead, says Lind, they exhibit 

curiosity and great expectation.) 

Leboyer advocates the use of a dark, quiet room free of unnecessary sensory 

st:irnulation. He suggests placing the baby im:nediately on the mother's alXlomen 

anddl' th ' , , 
, e aymg e sev~mg of ":fie umb1licus cord for up to 30 minutes after birth. 

The bab . furth 
¥ 1S er nurtured after birth throughg~tle message and a relaxing 

bath in wann water-Dperfonned primarily by the attending physician. 

,Leboyer's claim that infants born by his method will grCM up healthier and 

"free of conflict" is largely unsubstantia' ted. Th ' 
e Rappoport study (1976) which 

purports to validate Leboyer' s approach used no control group for comparison and 

cannot be considered valid or reliable in any scientific sense. 

Neverthel~ss, there 'can be little doubt that gentle birth encourages a 

FOsitive experj;ence for rrother and infant and th~ may do much to foster early 

bonding between them. It seems that an optimal birth experience would combine 

Leboyer' s gen~Le attitudinal approach and calmin~ strategies with increased 

parental invol ;7ement in the birth process and extended contact with the newborn. 

An effort,!by Nelson, e-t:;al. (1980) to assess the effect of Leboyer-like 

birthing rnethorF found no measurable differenge II in infant behavior in the first 

hour of life, 4~t 24 or 72 hours post partum, or at eight rronths of aqej or in 

maternal perce4~tions of her infant and the experience of giving birth." (1980:655) 

It must JJE:r~~~" hCMever, that failure to find "rneasurable effects" is 

often a failur~~ of theoretical and methodological conceptualization which results 
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in inadequately operationalized rreasures. Abst;r'act concepts like "p~chological 

states," subjective attitudes and maternal-infant ~nding are ~trernely difficult 

to :rreasure empirically. They, nevertheless, may exert considerable influence. 

Perhaps more important, the Nelson study qlosses over ,what may be one of its 

most jroportant findings: " .•• eight months after delivery, mothers who used th~ 

Leboycr method were nore likely to say that the event, had influenced their 
, 

child's behavior ... (and) w~ who expected a :r..eboyer delivex:y had shorter 

active labors." (1980:655) The fact that thesedifferendes may be the result 

of a placebo or "HawthornelJ effect does not' discount th~ possibility that Leboyer.., 
n 

like birthing practices, may influence in a positive sense the em::>tionql state.-of 

the mother and/or infant and thus influence their relationship.' Nelson's conclusion, 

that Leboyer's method produces::lJno advantage over a gentle! conventional birth in 

influencing infant and maternal outcane" appears premature. 

HIGH RISK BIRl'H 

<I " 
The rrost signi:\;icant correlatio.n between "the birth ex,perience and subsequent 

violence, is in the area of h:j..gh-risk ?irth. Many clir)icians and researchers 
, V I 

have observed and documented the relationship between prematurity and severe 

infant illness (Le., residence iF the Intensive Care Nursex:y) and subsec:iU'ent child 
[' 

abuse or neglect. (Klaus and Kennell, 1970, 1972; 1<lein"and St..erri~ 1971; Lynch, 1975; 

Huntex et al., 1978; Roth, 1980 ) Typical, for instance, is Klein and Stern's 

finding that ,of 51 ba;ttered children 'seen' over a nine year period, ~3.5 percent 

(12) had been low birth weight (premature) fufants -- a sianificant p~oportion (-

in comparison with the 7 per~ent to 8 percent ll;cidence of' low birth weight genera;I.ly' 

applicable in Canada and the United States. Of the ,12 abused children, 9 had been 
() , 

, " 

'gravely ill durmg the neonatal period and had J:'equired exter.ded hospital care. 
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Sana of the correlation between " 
prerraturJ.ty, J.llness and h'ld ' 

probably d .' ' C J. abuse J.S 
ue to early separation which mitigates against ' . 

],pving bond with their infant N' ' parents estabIJ.shmg a 
. • urnerogs other factors came ' , 

at-risk infants h' h' mto plav WJ. th 
W J.C may be attenuated by separati 

from acute perso'"' 1 " , on. Parental feelings stemning 
.. a crJ.sJ.s, J.nclud ~ '"'g guJ.'lt, II ", , ..... , anger, and 

th' 1 an~J.CJ.patory grief" affect 
eJ.r re ationship with their child. ( 

, Kaplan and Stern, 1973) Called u 
change their expectati' pon to ons and to pre ~ pare J.or the J;lOssiblity of 1 ' 
find it extr " oss, parents may 

ernely dJ.ffJ.cult to readjust their feelin s " 
t.heir child Robert, ' 9 when they are reunited with 

.. Roth (1980) calls this phenomenon a 

if al10wed to set in, makes "rrourning reaction" which 

s~sequent attachment vsry difficult. 

It is also imoortant t . 
.... 0 J;lOmt out that 9ana of th' . 

with at--risk.inf t '" e parentmg problems associatF.!d 
, ,'-1 an s may mdicate parental ' 

reJection of or hostility tovlard the 
infant long before birth. In other words th 

,roo ers with severely ill or premature 
infants may have "encouraged" that cond' t ' b " 

J. J.on ¥ faJ.lmg to tak " 
(and thus the fetus) d ' ' . e care of themselves 

urmg pregnancy. 

An iIrportant study conducted b 
..,' ¥ Hunter, et al. (1978) of 255 ' 

and their f 'I' pr.emature mfants 
amJ. J.es once agnin 'f' , ' ,ver~ J.ed that prerratur' t 

intensi' J. Y and residence in a newborn 
, ve care umt are associated with child abu 

for this associati H ' se. To better assess the reason 
" on unter and assocJ.ates controlled for f 'I 

characteristic ( , , amJ. Y p~ychosocial 
s soc~al J.solation family hi t 

' , s ory of child abuse and neglect, 
Se;ious marital problems, apathet' 

J.C and dependent personality. styles). They 
CQnclud§C!-) tl • .3t, " 

v-

"Pnique factors app9ar to act in ',. 
mal treatment of infants discharged =matJ.on to ~crea~e the rate of 
study sugge.sts three essential c a newborn J.ntensJ.ve care Unit Thi 
1) ~~able, unsupJ;lOrteC!. famili~~)t~ tha~ contriliute to this risk' s 
3) hnuted parent-infant contact dur'~,.,n bthJ.ologJ.cally impaired infants ~d 

.LulJ e nursery 'od " ' perJ. . . (Hunter 1978 :635) 
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The Hunter et ale fmdings correspond to th&"c1ini~1 o,b13ervati6ns report,ed by 

Robert Roth (1980)"· to The' Ca1iforrua COrrnUsslon on Crinv= control and Violence 

Prevention. WhendisQUssmg identific;atfun of at-ris~ children and parents, Rotl) 

emphasized the ~terrelatedness of .,identifymg factors. 

No sing1ev~iab1e but a combination of . conditions sho~ld "raise the red flag": 

1) The age of the rrother - young rrothers are often ill-eguipped for parentmg. 

2) Visiting patterns of parents ~a1though roany parents ,.are l:imitecF'4n 

tenus of their ability to visit, others may choose not to even "though 

it would be relatively easy. 
;/ 

3) Verbal patterns of the rrother - how<!oes she ~lk to hs);."infant; what doos 

she say to and about her infant. 
/~\ 

f th th does she haVE; a suppo~ system 
4) Degree of social iso1ationp emo er - -

of friends and +ami1y~n wh~ she can lean (parents). G 

5) Use of drugs- hard dru~sage is an mdication of· a particular life", 

style ancl of so~ social isolation. 
s~ial 

6) Thi?degree of care the infant needs when it goes home ver~s the 

resourcefulness of th~ mother - how adept is she at getting help? 

7) Parentmg of otl~er children -' if sib~mgs are all~ed into iritensive 

care nursery there is an opportunity" to opserve s~ling-parent iriteraction.':J 
t/' 

8) ~istOry of abuse or neglect on PaJ±.0f<')Uot:her or father,. 

9) Inappropriate,~ptations Of infant on' part of parents,. 

10) ,peath ot: other,chi1dren -,. there appears,'to be, a relationship between 8:, 

,1 \,': ~ -: </il 

, inadsquate p~enting of newbo:CT,~';and th,e death of another child (e. g.', twin 

deliveries where one infant dies and th~ other lives) • 

In additi~~ to being chert 1;:0 these potential ~g signs, Roth suggests 

(~ .,', taf' ",7 an p:fovide'~rental suppor.t"anc".encourage healthy~ 
that Intensl.Ve CareoNlirsery s - c , " "J:"'~-, , 

maternal-infant Mnd:i?g in numerQusways: 
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1) Counsel parents of sick infants. Encourage these parents to c:1iscuss 
(I 

their fears and concerns. 

2) Encourage nothers to touch aHd hold their babies before he/she is trans-

ported to the ICN. 

3) Give parents realistic hope for infants recoveiy. 

4) Am,wer parenj:s' questions about infant death possibilities and potential 

brain damage. Encourage parents to ask these questions. 
I) 

5) Encourage a bond between parents and mfant even while separated: 

a) Television rronitors (such as those beirig developed by Mt. Zion and 
,) 

Bell Laboratories) for parents to view their baby from their homes; 

b) pictures of baby or baby's footprints given to parents. 

6) Establish parent support groups on infant care and the emotional trauma 

of havirig a child in the iritensi ve carE:! nursery. 

[It should be noted that Siegel et'al. (1980) reported that their hane visit 

intervention program produced no statistically significant impact on incidence of 

child abuse and neglect in ,their sample IXJpu1ation. The evidence of one study, 
~, 

however, is IWrdl y sufficient to discourage further attempts at intervention.] 

John Kennell (1978) describes;~ "small feasibility study" conducted in 
" " 

Clevelal1qj which illu.strates the Potential benefit of allowing mothers 

',\ {) with prernatur~ infants prior to discharge fran the hospital and cites 

to live-in 

"in-pressive 
, 0:"::-' ,( .:, 

chariges"in the behavior of nothers;,who 'had previously been with their irifants only 

in the inb:>....nsive care nursery. Within 24 hours of rooming-in, tnotners slept 

better and there was rrarked improvement in their self-confidence and caretaking 

skills. For the first time they began to pian for the mfpnts arrival at home, 

c to push for early discharge and, iri some cases, to request unlimited visiting 

privileges for the father. "It may be that for premature and ill infants and 

theirmothers, rooming-in may help to ameliorate bonding/attachment problems 

inherent in high-risk birth . 
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Hunter and her associates remind us that further oresearch is needed concerning 
c 

the nost effective ways to reduce the risk for abuse of prema.ture children. Their 

stuq.y does suggest .as does RD.th's test:i.mony (1980) that: 

"deve1opmg families need improved access tosoci'a:l sup};X)rts, (that) there 
must be 'continued attention to the physical and'psychosocia1 factors that 
lead to poor reproductive p'BrfonnancE!; (and further) 'that imaginative ways of 
sup};X)rting early parent-infant rap};X)rt must go beyond the cu...rrent receptive 
stance of opening the nursery door to families." (Hunter et a1., 1978:635) 

" 

It is a long way fran birth to child abuse and an even longer distance fran 

neonate experience to violent adult behavior. Variables too :t;mmerous t9 measure 

precede and fo11awbirth and intricately influence an individual's preceptions and 

behavior. The lack cfa direct link :between violent behavior and the birth 

experience does not, however, negate its importance to the study of violence .. 

Birth is a most intimate and errotional event, a milestone in the life of a 

" family. It is an experience which influences the subsequent relationship ~'blJeen 
" 

parents and infant and the child's physiological, neurological, and behavioral 

deve10pnent. Accordingly, tJ:lere is reason to be careful that the birth benefits 
,j 

of advanced medical teChQo1ogy and pharmacology are not a1i~~ to obscure their 
, ':;: ~' '.j 

};X)tentia1 for hann. 

There appears to be little to lose by discouragtng the routine use of ob$tetric 

medication and medical interv~ti~ns i encouragirl,g nutritiona1- ahd J~Ych01ogica1 
health in. pregnant no,thers; and errotional support for then during labor; and 

. v 

allowing mothers more control over their own birt..'1 experience, and the care 

of their infant. Although research findings and scientific observations, 
"~ 

r~--iJ;l t~tative and contradictory, catlfOn sense tells 'bJ that much can be' 

gained by re-estab1ishing biJ::th as a joyous, healthy fami1v event. 
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Influences on violent Beh,iVior* ~~ 
'~ 

.", '. 

partly as a result of the ljmi~ s~\ of traditiOlla
l ~~al 

approaches aIil partly j)eCause of an ;cpcreasi1level of sophl.5t,ca
t

J.Otl m the 

areas of nutrition, clinical ecologY and beha~ioral toxicology, a good deal of 

attention haS been cl;i.reoted in recent yearS to the influence of variOUS chemicals 

on the brain and thus on behavior. 

It naN appears that the ecologic-"biochemical approach to the prevention and 

'treablell
t 

of viol<\i,t or ahtiaocial behavior ""IY ¥,ve much to offer. The ecologic 

ccmponent is cortcerned with the ways in which the - rn;ing in interaction with ' 

the exteJ:Il'l1 phYsical env:iJ:OIlIDeI1t roa¥ develop maladaptive patteJ:TlS that affect 

his/her health. (Osrond, 1967, Hoffer, 1973/78, HippcheIl, 1978 r '[hls approach 

,,,rests on the theOJ:Y that _ beingS have evolutionarily adapted ,to an enviJ:OI1!!ien

t 

which haS changed consiaerably. lIS industrial society progresses huroaDS are 
(; 

increasingly subjected to "unnatural" substanCe5 such as chani
cal 

tOlCinS, drugs, 

food ailditives, and ~ta1 contaminents to which they trey not be evolution

arily adapted aIil which, thus, may aaversely affect their behaVior. 

The biochemical area lookS at the ways in which the brain treY be affected by 

~ no
lecu1ar

, concentration of -,y subst;aneeS that are normally pr";""t
in 

the C 

~qin. ,~~ingS are to sane degx;ee biochemically unique. An opt:Unal coneen-

tration of these substanCes for O[le varson trey be inSufficient for another. .. ' '\;, ,-

Deficiencies or excesses in chemical concentrations roa¥ adversaly effect the brain 

and thus behaVior. Chemical ;robalances, it is theorized, can have genetiC originS 

or stendrtJU ;"proper nutrition on the part, of nother oriJ/or child, (!1ippchen, 1978) 
- ,- . " 

~ .0 0 

"ttlis literature reviEM (1/15/81) should be consiiler<i! a preJ;ilninio:y draft since 
it haS not been reviewed by cannissioners or ~ witnesses, 

\:J 

., .. \1 
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In other words h , c emical imbal ance or malnutri t ' 
or external factors. " 20n may stan f ' (Jani and Jani 1974' rrnLm_nal 

include: 1) , --75) External tr' lack of knowledge of ood con ibuting factors 
. g food bah'!-

concern about the 1 ' ~\_s, 2) lack of understand' 
, qua 2ty of food intake (e. " mg or 

nui:r2ent foods) 3) l' g. DVermgestwn of calo ' ' , ack of proper 0 d r~es, low 
ab" ' r a egoate food d ~l~ty of food.-stuffs ue to poverty or the ' ,0 • unava11-

I,' 

Internal factors can be d condit' ue to genetic defects in metabol' 
,an ca11edPhenylketonuira ~ processes The 

(PKU) is an exampl . , 

, the case of PKU ' - e of this t f , which if. left untreated ype a defect. In 

ami' can lead to se ssmg enzyme results in an vere mental retaraation 
accumulation of t ' ' 

cerebrospinal fluid d ' ox~c byproducts in the blood 
an urme Gen ti . e c vitamin ' 

requires e><tra-ordinazy , dependencies, wbereby an indi 'd 
", ,mtake of certain vi~" "2 001 
to function l10llrell . , s, can result in an inab' , 

y. Sane mdividuals, as' 212ty 
are unable t the result" of d' Q absorb the nutrients ~sease or genetic mak fran food' . e-up 
adequate. h mtak/= even though th' , 

P ysiological str ' elI met 1" 
ess due to phys' 1 ~ 

body's need for proteins, vi~' , 2ea or arotional illness may alter the 
s, and mmerals. 

Chemical contributors to abherrant beh . 
"a) d" avwr fall into - ' 

, to a n:~s of nutrition due to maJor , categories: 

1 

or sane essenti 1 a need for cert ' , a lergic reactions to a trace minerals and ~":' vitamins, due 
(Hoffer, 1979.171) foods and other chemical ~) ~diosyncratic or . .' s J..ound in ' our env~ronrnent. If 

Chemical'- ' , ... ,.. 0 mgested into th' ' _ _ ~the~ b;:;;fu. 'The h . e body affect behavior because of the· , 
"urran bJ:alIl has oft' 2r ;unpact on ' 

in that an.i?.logy but th en been li~ened to a canputer. , ,ere are 1" There is marit 
a",so sarte,criticall ' 

ane, tha brain cons;ists pr' " , y :unportant differences. For 
.... .: _~ ,__ Q .J.l"!la.r.J.ly of water--about 85 ~O,~ ,""" maile by liquids ' _. percent by weight. Connec-

dissolved in a Ii ' 
wired metall' qw.d medium, rath 2C contacts and er than with the fintil 

conductors one finds ' ,J c;- y 

ccmputer. Obviously th m a ccmnercially produced 
1 e functionipg of the "soggy canputerH depends to an enonrous 
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. d Even minute amounts of LSD, °th substances dissolved in the liqu1 • degree on e 1 

. . . ter amounts of alcohol can a so PCP, or lead can lead to severe d1srupt10n.. Grea , 

/ . . ed by the brain can also cam:;e problems. interfere. Shortages of substances requ1r. , . . 

1 ired if the bram 1S A multitude of substances are absolute y requ . " (Riroland, 1980) . 

ti ." luding vitamins and minerals. In sane ms . tances the human braIn to func on, mc . . 

nly found in the envlronment, and can be allergic to certain substances carm:> . 

. . can be manifested in abherrent behav10r. allergic reactions of the bram '. 

. ha ;mnnrtant implications for o . "concept of the bram s -"J:"~ The "soggy canputer _ 

and others are under develop:nent, that have remediation. Certain metha<::!s exist, 

.. . h These methods r knO\'1n . "'oille or restore cogn1t1on m umans. u been fotmd to lIllp ... 

tail changing the canposition of the 11 tively as orthanolecular therapy, en! Fi 
ro ec substances and/orin(''f', sing the concen-fluid by reducing the level of noxious L; 0 

• . s tration cf" substances the bram,;t:"equ1re ., 

co adverse chemic~l effects on the brain According to A. Hoffer (1973, 1979) " 

han s Also knCMl'l as abherrant bE'.havior because of perceptual c ge. can~to . ~~ 
. drone (Wacker, 1975), percep . tabolic dysperception or the dyslog1C syn. 0 _ ed 

me . hi h although label ... di abilities and in behav10r, w. c .j.. rtions can result m learnIng s . 

;0 t:O " thus aff'icted to be entirely appropnate. criminal or anti~social, appears to one... . d 

. . vI' g disabilit1es an ' h th nature of the relationsh1p 1S not clear, earnm Althcug e . . . li 

sociated with delinquency and adult crJ.IUll1a ty. 
hyperkinesis are - to be as .' . with'tne effect of 

' 1980) This J\:'eview 1S ther!?fore concerned, I) (MUrray, 1976; Lane, ,'" '" C' • •• 

.1 ah'herrant or violent behaV10r directly, diet and en,7i:J:1onmental contaminents on " : . 

to . learning dysfunction and hyperact1v1ty. and indirectly as ;,a fac· r m, " 
. ~, , 

'l) 

" 

l 

i 

'. 
• 

o 

NUrRITIONAL FACIDRS 

'That we are, to a certain degree, what we eat shOUld cane as little surprise 

to anyone. With the 20th cent'w:y rise of scientific nutrition, the relationship 

between diet and health has become an accepted one. Food is a chemical ~tity, 
capable of affecting th~ brain and thus behavior in the same way as alcohol and 
other drugs. 

Hyp:>ql ycemia 

HypOglYCemia m:ans "low blood sugar," but the mental problens which are 

attributed to hypoglYCemia appear to be the re~f¥!l t df abnonnal fluctuations 

L'1 the blood SUgar level. Such fluctuations are brought about largely by the 

excessive consumption of sugar containing foods, to which the human body has 

difficulty in adjusting •. Evolution p:J:1oduced a brain which utilizes glucose (blood 

sugar) for energy. Table sugar (sucrose) has been available in quantity only in 

recent years. Eating large arrounts of sucrose triggers an intricate process in the 

body metabolism which results, in sane cases, in a severe disruption of the brain's 

glucose metabolism. The quick energy sucrose supplies may in the long run be 

expensive to one's errotional as well as physical h-=alth. Self-reported hypoglYCemic 

symptoms range from difficulty with concentration, underachievement in school, 

'Sexual dysfunction and depression to paranoia, anxiety, and easily triggered violent 
() 

, reaction (Reed, 1977). 

Many specialists in the nutrition-behavior area regard sugar as the arch villain 
(: 

in producing an increase in JUVenile crime and disruption and in causing degradation 

of learning skills'. Sugar consumption has risen rapidly during recent years, the 

current per capita consumption being about 130 POunds per year, which averages about 

6 ounces per clay. As with oilier additives, however, ~dne individuals consume 
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manyt:i.mes that ~l1nt. 

Alexander Schauss' p~~lim:inary survey ~f the die~':habits of a limited 

sample of del:inquents revealed that "reported daily sucrose consumption of 

12.020zs. (350 g.) per interviewee. If this daily consumption were kept 

constant, each delinquent would have consumed at least 274 .ESJUI1ds of sucrose a 

year! This quantity is rrore than double the est:i.rnateti average disappearance 

consumption of sucrose f9r the united States population." (Schauss, 1979:Pal;t1,pg.150) . 

Although a vast arrount of literature exist!? on the adverse psychological 

effects of excessive sugar (e.g., Rodale, 1968; Yudkin, 1972; Duft¥, 1975; Wal,lace 

& Wallace, 1978), rrost of the evidence is anecdotal or circumstantial. Few COlt'! 
,', 

trolled studies have been done, :because it'is hard to control diets (especial11~~ '~ 
\.\ 

of those who crave sweets), because foods that contain sugar also contain fats and 

additives, and for various other r~sons. 

Barbara Reed, a rnunicapa1 court probation officer of CUyahoga Fall::;, Ohio 

reports considerable success in reducing violent tendencies among probationers 0 

diagnosed as hypoglycEmic. In her testiIrony before the Senate Select Comnittee 

. nn Nutrition and Human Needs (1977) Reed stated that of the 258 persons refe:ered 

to her probation department during 1975 and' 1976 who were tested, 82 percent 

f~) \ evidenced S'jIllptans of hypoglycemia. Citing primarily anecdote-1 data, Reed states 

C> ,~tf'la\ uti1~zing traditional counseling and a diet designed to treat hypoglycemia-

one w1'~ich ic sugar free, high in protein and low in starch--resul ted in dramatic 

. and ::Mift personality change. "No one," stated Reed, "m,p has rnaintaineCJ, #le good 
\.) c· ) -

'j 

nutritioral diet has been back, in Court." (1977, p.63) 
'.' J ~, 

.<,) (. 

c) , ,One possible exp1c;mation for Reed's repc;>rted successes. is the p1aceboeffect--
~ tJ 'I f ' - , 

cha+~ge inpfubatio1'l.er behavior may be due to a compone:nt of therapy unrelated to diet. 
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'During the 1977 U. S. Senate hearings on nutrition, Seha.tor Dole questioned Ms. Reed 
-' 

about this possibility: 

S~ator Dole: I wonder how many of these success stories are because of 
dJ.et and how many are because they may have been receiving special attention 
someone cared about their rehabilitation? ' 

Mrs. Reed: . I'm convinced that. these people get better because of the dj t 
••• I'm conV'mced that (as their health improves) all these fears of .~ . 
the dark pits they are in, all this disappears. I really of course~; ~ 
awfully lot of talking and listening. " 

"Wl;en they first carle to the office and they are ill, they don't remember a 
thmg you. are saying. It makes no difference what you say to them as long as 
they are J.11. They must get he~thy first. . 

.•.• I',:,e been in ~'is field for .~~ yea;:-s •. I was giving people a lot of loving 
attentJ.on before WJ. thout near1ycthe reffil1 '\:!s as now. The b.o work hand' hand II 

(pg. 57-59) . m. 

To adequately interpret Reed,s'iproported success with diet therapy: longitudinal 

data must be collected on the recidivism rates Of those treated. Alexander Schauss 

. reported in his tsstiIrony befor,~ the California Comnission on Crime Control and 

Violence Prevention (December (1980) that Reed has maintained an 8~ percent 

recidivism rate fer 1,000 offenders she has treated over a five year period. These 

data to the best of this writer's knowledge have not been published or subjected 

to rigorous scrutiny. Sophisticated statistical analysis renains to be done to 

asses,s the influence of the multitude of other variables, psychological and en

vironrnenta~ including those related to placebo effect, which might .aCcount for the 

reported behavioral changes. Reed's case studies are certainly linpressive enough, 

however, to warrant further attention to thepossiblity of a reiationship between 

hypoglycemia. and aggreBsive .behavior." 

Anthropologist Ralph Bolton, (n973 , 1974, 1975, 1976), in an investigation of 

the Qolla :rnc:lians of Peru, tested the. hY,J?Othesis that m:Xl.erate hypoglycania tends 

'" 
to produce high lev;lS of individual ag~~ssiveness. Bolton found qolla culture 

to be one of co~iderab1e conflict and violence with high rates of pattyim;u1 ts, 
,--;:, , 
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theft and hanicide. A four-hour glucose tolerance test aClrr.in:j.stered to a sample 

of 54 adult males detennined that alnnst 60 percent of them were hypoglycemic .. 

Bolton found a statistically significant correlation (0.3) between ;ery aggressive 

behavior and moderate levels of hypoglycemia. Although this correlation accounts 

for under 10 percent of the variance in aggression it may, indirectly, accollrlt for 

a much larger share. 

"The very high aggressors were aJlnost to arnan l1Krlerately hyf!lCXJlycemic 
and it is the b!iliavior of these men that detennines the high levels of 
aggression in the village as a whole,. since .other villagers must to sane 
extent behave aggressively out of self-defense. In other words, a conflict 
magnificat:ton process is ,operating. Conflict, once started, ,may be self
perpetuating, particularly in saml.l-scale, face-to-face societies, and if 
one has a persistent source of "push" fran the biological condition of a 
substantial portion of the population, then the; effect is likely to be 
draroatic." (Bqlton, 1976:261) 

Bolton does not posit a direct cause and effect relationship betw'een hypo-

glycemia arid aggression in Qolla society, nor does he suggest that the direction 
.J 

of the relationship is clear. The Qolla live under stJ:.-essful socioeconanic 

conditions including overpopulation, poor econcmic re;:rources, inadequctte foc:x:i 

supply, protein defici~1.t diets, high levels of alcoh~l consumption, and a high 

level. of conflipt. It may be that these stressful condtions help to create the 

h:,ypoglycemic condition. 'On the other hand, hypoglycemic biological tendencies may 

a1c~'rage an aggressive reaction to 'these stressful C0nditionsamong hypoglycefufb 
,. r:-' ',_ 

i.P..dividuals. 

" 

Social,' cultural and psychological factors mUst be fully addressed before a 
~ I~) 

full understanding of Qolla culture is possible and before Bolton's hypoth~sis ~t 
,.\ l/J 

the realtion between hypoglycemia and aggression can be considered ?-dequ~tely testeCi, •. 
I( 

. -
Hypoglycemia may ehcourage aggreSsive behavior in canbinabi6h with other 

biologic disorders. )' For instan~e~) Robert Buckley '(1979) and Yaryvra";;-Gobias ,(1974) 

~ suggest that t~ral lobe dysrythrnia, possibly caUSed by anoxica.amage which/C'..ccurs dur-
"', .' :' 

ingcanpression 0;1: the· ,skull When labor is prolonged,may interact with hypoglycemia to 
\, 
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"cause the person to becate prone to aggressive temper tantrum behavior as the 

result of rather minor stimuli. " (Buckley, 1979 ,po 188) 

Food Additives 

Benjamin Feingold (1~73, 1976), posits that hyperkinesis and learning dysfunction 
'~". .' . -

can be eliminatr in 30 percent of the ~hildren thus afflicted by removing synthetic 

colors and flavors and "nai::ural salicylates" (asE~irin-l:Lke substances) fran their 

diet. 

Further exploration of this hypothesis is iIllpOrtant for two r~asons. First, 

experimentalinves'tigation of its validity will do much to clarify the relationship 

between food and behavior for general application. Second, if found to be useful 

when applied to hyperactive children it could, given tht~ association between H-LD 

and adult criminalit-.l1 be an. important preventative tool. 

According to Feingold he has concentrated on synthetic coldrs and flavors ,. , . ,Y-

:because the,y are the most c~n food additives (more than 3,000 \Jhemicals are 

currently used by the food industry to solve problems such as spoilage, flavoring, 

texturizir1g I etc.) I and are thus the most camron,cause of adverse reactions. Other 

. classes ofadditi ves", ~y al~ be detritnental since "no chemical .is exempt" and lIany 

COITIJ?Ound in exista1ce, whether natural, or synthetic, I!E.Y induce an adVerse reaction/,/'" 
1/ 

, II 
if .its consu:Irer has the appropriate genetic profile, i.e., predisposition." \\ 

(Feingold'! 1976) 
(0 

1:\ 

Feingold I s assertions about the possible relationship &:~tween food "additives 

and hyper~~esis derive fran clinical observations not contrplled experiments. For 

this reason they hF, .. vebeen discountp.0~,by muchl·'of the scientific canrnunity. 
,I } i '\. ." , G 

J~\~~,/. 

l'.'umerous 
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researchers l1ave, however sought to test his hypothesis sciepd,fically using 

controlled double-blind, and m sorre cases, cross-over designs. 

Although earlier studies (Harley, 1978; Mattes, 1978) report the effect of 
I, :: .~ 

" 
diet on beru:ivior as insignificant, other rrore recent W:;;;'ks find some evidence that 

artificial colors aggrevate hyperkinetic symptoms. Bernard Weiss and associates 

(1979) found that, while 20 of the 22 children studies (none of whom were diagnosed 

as hyperkinetic) evidenced no sensitivity to artificial color challenge, tWo reacted , 

significantly. 

Weiss, et aL conclude that their data, "further strengthen the accllfl1Ula:ting 

eVidence from controlled' trials, . ~pplemen~ by' laboratm:y expe:dmehts, that modest 

doses of synthetic colo~s, and Perhaps othJr a.gents excluded by elimination diets, 

can provoke disturbed behavior in children." (Weiss et al./'1980:l488). AS 
.;, /' ,~, 

Weiss notes, he and rrost ~~er investigators have S:nP;L~yed additive doses' (26mg.) 
».' ~-

far less (up to 50 times les~) than the' max~ allowable daily' intakes, recaurne..'1ded 
'-

by ·the Food and D:r~g~~istration ~d J;X)ta'1tiallY' far less'than the ~~~ , 
[! 

c~~ daily by. many Chi1dr~. 

By 'raising the doses to 100 or 150 mil1i~ Sw~~CU:d Kinsbourne (1979) 
'~, . . ~~" ~: u \ 

f~dthat 17 of the 20 hyperactive children in their sample··exIrlbi.:t..g1 impaired 

learning perfonilafice on til: day they ingested fcx:x: 'dyes. ;:"'l'he ~Onh~(ct~ve group, 

on the other hand, did not react to the food dye challenge. Consistent with '': 

Feingold I s hypothesis, the Swanson .;md Kinsbourne stUdy suggests"~'that while food 

additive/.kcl1~s artificial dyes. and flavors do not cause-h~cti~ity~k .~~1-. - ~-~I~ 
phildren, they may aggravate a pre-existing hyperactive condition or cal~ iti ' 

. <:: ,", • ..," . .'.J 1i 

forth in,t.l1ose 'thus oiological;t.y predispose;<:.. .,'J . 'c' 
f; 

'::'1 

. 0 

" 

• 

The National Advisory Comnittee on H~kinesis and Food Addftives in its 

final report to ,the Nutrition Foundation* (October, 1980) . invoKes the placebo effect 

in an effort to explain Feingold I sreported successes with hypef~ctive r;::hildren. 
() 

"The canponents of tn.~apy that are without specific activity for hyper
activity and learning luisabi1ity would be changes. in attitudeabouc the 
condition, the expectation that special diets wili jroprovethe disorder 
and the belief that Oerta,ii"l canponents of· food ~:t;:e t9?Cic. The Feingold 
regimen possesses several, non-specific tiea~~nt characteristics that 
would be expected to produce a powerful "placebon response. Firstf the 
dietary change, whiie ranoving specific additives, also dJ;a.stically alters 
shopping and cooking roUtines, and produces' ,big chai1ges' in eating habits. 
Since most p~eprocessed foods are eliminated, the family must prepare 
foods from scratch. While shopping, labels must be repeatedly checked. 
Most favorite snack foods are eliminated, and such habits as gum chewing 
and the use of mints or hard candy must be discontinued. All of these 
changes CiJ:;'astically alter routines and the fa.lri.1y must continually think 
about their dietary choices. These changes would be expected to increase, 
and alter the focus of, attention paid to the child with behavior:) problems. 
prior to dietary treatment, these children often receive cQnside:t'able 
negative attention. The focus on foods, .rather than on the child, as the 
soUrce of an unpleasant emotional atmosphere, can be ~ted to drarnati
cally alter the emotional dy!1amics within a family. Secondly, the Fein901d 
diet eliminates substances that many people assume to be toxic, whether or 
not there is scientific evidence for this cqnc1usion... ' 

The ~lief that food additives are toxic would be. expected to produce ; 
changes in behavior based upon the expectation that behavioral deterioration 
will result 'fian tlleir ingestion ..• finally, the conditions of hyperactivity 
and 1earningdisabili ty possess characteristics that lend themselves to 
placebo effects in treatment. Botl";'· are disorders charC],cterized primarily 
by behavioral symptans that provoke considerable guilt OT' .. the part of parents 
si11ce these behaviors are ofteninte:rpreted as signs of. 'fOO~ parenting. In 
this at:rnQpphere of guilt there is an emotional need topercexve the disorder 
,as· ~caused,"'by sOl.n:cesol)t;side the home and .family. These needs c~ be ~ted 
to mcr~aE;~ the J;X)tE'.n<;:y.ofplacebo . effects ~based upbn' the .pelief that focx.'is " 

C rather than £anP,ly interact,ioh are. prodllc.ing the child I s problem." (1980: 32) 
\~ . ~_:". -!l:' \~ , " 1.) ~ 0 _. 

Aftercriticizfug the seri6hs met:1J:Oa.o1ogical flaws ifu';J.erent ill the studies 

ccmple'j:ed thus far" (Weiss et al., 19'80; Mattes, 1978; Williams et al. I 1978; 
'0 

Levy et al., 1978; Le;it,an.,et al., 1977; MailInEm et: al., 1980; Harley et al., 
._,_. ___ '_' __ I\'~_"_" :~,~-~.~-~ -' < '- _ 3.-___ . ___ . --~-. ~' . "~c __ ~ __ ------.----- -----

.{r~'l~7~"C~ilners et aL ',;1976)", ahdackridfl'l~qing th~ extremely difficult nature of 

. .:\'f'f.m~ficall-Y investigating tI,e re1ationshi.pbetween ~emiCa1 ingestion~d 
" , ",' ,.. '''.~., ~ .' 0 

~',,-

(,,' 
I; 

*The Nutrition Foundation was created futd 
, . . j' . 

fudustry. ci I .. •• 

is financj.ai1ysupported by the food 
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behavior, the authors of the report, fin~ the behavioral changes hoted in the cited 

studies to be too insignificant quantitatively to wafrant fUrther ,investigation. 

They conclude: 

" ... the studies already 'completed provide sufficient., evidenc~ to refute, the 
claim that artificial food colorings, artificial flavoririgs, and salicylates 
produ<?e h~ractivity and/or~earn~g \;1~SaJ;>il~ty: T/fe see' no, indicat;i~n based 
on thlS eVldence for the contmuatlon of high pn.orJ.ty, speclally funaed 
programs for further investigation in tlJis area." (1980': 33:), 

-;::, 

The placebo effect may, indeed;,explCJ,in some of Feingold's,,:ability to diminish 
. ,'-"",,- ,.'" ': 'r" ,""-' 

hyPerkinesis through diet. Itd~s not, however, explawthe p:~ativ~ e!fect _ 
, ;-.' ", .'. 4" 

\:j - ',"'. . .". " (:--" of artificial color on' behavior evidenced in thel double-::blind cross-over' studies' 
.J ;::. :v 

of Weiss et ale and by Swafison ~d ~1S1:x:Mrne. "The.; SWai1s~n and K:i-nsbc~Urrie study, 
, , '(' (1' 

is especihllt, important because-Unlik~ the studies of 'Harley " Weiss an?- othrs, it' 
. '. - ... -: ~ I ," . < " • __ Ii ,:'j ',' 

l,1sed' h:yperactiv,e chilo/en as its experimental, (Jroup. arid1challenged ".its subj ects with·, 
" . ) 

, larg~" possibly mbre :realistic, doses o~ asr~. The defini t:i,.ve, stud~ ha$ yet tq--P8 _' D, 
• ,OJ. !" • ,':: <. ' ....,.: -

- of) ::< <',."" '. ., ,,,"''', _ • ~ .' " 

done. It would seem, as::;ugg~sted'in b'1e'w-ritten ·surnllia.:des'of,. m:>stof the"" 
{,.-

v, 

research~s"whol"mve ,,;ontr~ted") t;? ,the a.c~)IUUlatihg boqYr'qtknOW1~cg:~ -~,~ ~~s c;trea, 

that it:d.s too SOOl} to" dra~./ finn conclusions "or"'disCo~;3.ge(fUl.Jther research. 
~.;. -, .... " :' (, _. - ~. : .,ii c:.~ 

~) 

" 

f) 'T) 

V];j:amin-Mfue~al Deficfenai~~7Dep§1'd~C:Le.'~ 0 " U. " ,,' 
--.. .:;-) 

,: "~ " - - tj • ~' "). . '<. ." . "'".~ ": () 0 

,> \ACG::OJ;ding 0 to L:in~ Pa,uling (1968) optima~ levels of nutr~~t; 0 (vitaIlrijnsand 
\ J........ ;y . , '.1, .' _ :) ,'j:... ' . ';, .;~ , '/ \., ,\.t.,·., f) co • 

minerf.£ls) ar~ needed for Drain growth c'md fu,hctionihg.r,; 0 Although these 0J?:t;~l 
"J .~\: ---- (,' -:. . (/ <,J 

levels difi;er according to the individua+,mostC~ple.J':iave the S1,3ID6':lgenerat genetic 
, '. '~~ -~ ':"t. . , " d," ~ '\\ :) { 

;eauiraU;J~:ts 'for?ad~te nutrition.' If '£ood which $upplies fues~',nutrx~tsJs " ". 
....., ; ' '~\ " . 1-;" , I IJ ;' .:,' I, "{~ ."'- 1,;;:-, " , 

notcon~, a yitaImntiefic:i;ency may result. A. certi:i-n s~rit pf"the poiJwation 
~ ';) .. :,.. 0" 0 r. r. '- ",", :;, 

, has a ;Emetic 'pew for cer:tP,?t·vi:t(lmi.ri's-~ an~ •. mipiF-als ,fai- fu ~ce~s" o~ "nol:mal" 
- .' ''\ ., ~ '. ,~\ - tl 0, 

requireffieh~f? ." F~r the;~,"'~ple, a nonl1al~ ;;}.fel};-balcmced ~iet !Pay not provide 
<> I) ';'f >::-.. :~ \~~~" 0" -;-) 'I ,~~';:,: I;) (I 1<;"~'~,.~~IJ'~_ " '." _ ~ "'-, 

nutrition adequate t.o their nee.as'. ,,' These,~aivic1ual,s,.are said to suffer frcxn 
-' )j!" '\; ~!>, , "'(\ 

o 

"i ;~ , 0,\ 

o 
o 
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Symptans, ' d ed 
" eVl enc by persons suffering fran vitamin or mineral deficien-

, I: 

Cles or dependencies can be those of physiological on-v-.t '1 ' 
. \,' . " , =11..1 10na , or cognl ti ve 

dYSfunctio~ and according to Lihus Pauling and others 
(Kubala et al., 1960; 

Osrrond, 1967, Rimland 1973 1978 
" , ; Hoffer, 1973, 1979;, Kolata, 1976; Lesser, 

1977, 1980; Kershner et al., 1979) be 

rilegavi tamin therapy. Th t ' " 
can -q~~ted orthanolecularly through 

e enn orthanolecular" was coined by Pauling in 1968. 

(Ortho means "correct" or "corrective. ") 
Accordihg" to Pauling "orthanolecular 

psychiatric therapy i~ the treatment of m, ental 
disease by the provision of the 

oPt:i.mum~~;t~lar enViro~::::- ~~r:!;,he mind, especially the optimum concentrations 

'of SubstanceStlt;mn&11Y""p~es~t in the) human bod " (1968'.265) 
',' " .:'l y. Orthanolecular 

therapists ordinarly work with nutrients, and only rarely with drugs, which are 

for~. 1\g,n b),., the lxxlv ~d th .c <) 

. :.I ereJ..ore are more likely to be toxic. 

1\ 
This review is .i,nterested primarily in the potent~~~ ..... ' 1 ' 

..... a re atlonship between 

nutrient defic;!iencies and mental illness, hyperactivity ,,;:':18. learning dysfunctio~. 
tJ Al ~OO9hthe E4ffiC/-~f megavitamin therapy for behavioral problems remaihs 

controversial, research data , l! \', are accumulating (for a recent review, see Kahan, 1980) 

that appear to ~pport lts use along with other traditional therapies. 

"Until recently, most of the reports on the use of megavi~ therapy as a 

.' means of treat in 1 I) .' " ., , 

': ,'~! g earrung and behavlor dlsorders have (been anecdotal. In the 

past 2 yeaij~S, ha-leV&, a series of papers have been publ' hed ' 
\ I, ' - lS, ernploymg double-

': ,blind crq$sover pesigns' arid ~OPhisticated ' 
,. laborato:r:ytests., of ,blood , UJ:'ine., and 

.E;EPE?, that icdicate that high dosage levels of certain-- of .. ' .. 
"", the B vitamins (parti-

, ctllarly B-6) may confer ben f't 
" ", ,',.., . , "e 1. s on s,ane youn~sters wi t.ll diS0rd<?redbe"avior~ 

Je.g~, ,J:.el()rd et,al., 1978, 1979; Rimland et al., 1978;'Colemartet al. 
.' , 1979). 

MOst of 'the. se studies dealwi;th yourjg'" 'sterswith P""oblem~'s, 
- , ... ' such as mental retard-

ati' t" .,' ,,,U 
Don, aU.1Sll.,r',or cl~ica]."hyperactivity. Nevertheless~,:their Positive findihgs 

have implications for th 1 . 
'Q' 

.' ' e va ue o~ the approach in other pop~la.tions. 
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Not all of the recent studies have provided positive results. For example, 
IJ . ::-~ • {I '.-

Arnold et. al., (1978) reported that megavitamins had not alleviated ~Yf€ractivity 
~ . 

The treatment, hmyever, had been used for in th<?~t: sample of. school chilch-en. 
,
'" '~; II " 

; I" " 
only 2 weeks--perhaps t9D short a time for a meaningful evaluation. 

Michael Lesser, a clinical psychiatrist from Berkeley ,California, cited the 

following example fram Hoffer (1973) of mental illness due to nutritional imbalance. 

"Less;than forty years ago, ufMards of 10 percent of the populao,p:q 
of sane Southern mental hospitals were suffering fran pellagra, a B
vitamin deficiency diseas&; caused by eating a high .... com, low-protein 
diet, inadequate in niacin. Until it was discovered that these pe2;'sons 
were suffering fram malnutritior~, they were considered schizophrenic. 
When they were placed on a corrective diet their S<:lr'.ity returned. 
Tcrlay i.ye, know that "mental" L!,lrLess can result not~:only f:tcm defici-
encies of niacin, but also fram,deficiencies of ;thiamine (B-1), ascorbic acid 
(vitamin C), pyroxidine (B-6) ,cyanocobalamin (B-12), folic acid, biotin (H), 
deficiencies of certain amino acids and minerals, as well as from inadequate 
blood sugar. " (1977:21) . If, 

::,., 

According to Lesser (1977, 19,50) and other orthanolecular therapists, nutrition 
i ,- . -' 

therapy has :many benefits for schizophrenics and others who suffer fran severe "(: 

perceptual distortions which 'are tra.ditionally tr~ted (sedated) primarily with' 

drugs. Testifying before the U.S. Senate Select Carmittee on Nutrition and Human, 

Needs~,s to the success of his megavitamin, orthanolecular approach~, ~esser stated: 

"Over the pasts:Lx years, I have trooted over 50l) cases of schizophrenia , 
gradually becaning more sophisticated in by biochemical workup and therapy ... 
Tcrla¥ I can state, without reservation, that orthc:moJ,ecular psychiatry 
is definitely helpful in the treatment of the schizophrenias. While I am 
not claj.m.ing a canplete cure, in about 85 percent of Ir\Y patients I found it 
signtficantly i."1lproved,J:11e.ir~"OTidition."· (1977:23) 

~ -~~~;.:;.....'--

_;-"" . t~ v" .. ; /~'~"\ " 

Nutrition therapy is safer qnq, ID?re acceptable to th$e patients thandrci~s 
o 

becaus<? ,it utilizes9Ubstances (nqUrients) which are J;lP:o:iial constituents of··,:t:ne pody. 
;';1' , ;. 

Trapquilize:E~ and other Ci:&:gs as therapeut:i.c modalities nay ina.dvertmltly instigate 
~ " ' . 

a "reyolving .qoor" syndr:cme whereby the patient., becaus~ of the unpXea~ant side 
o . 1 D ,:: '( 

effect of aru\Js, !I1BY di~ntirtuetheir us; ;;,,00 ,~ea:ving the hoSpiW.. 7\tionallY, 
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nutrients are a much less costly form of treatment since unlike drugs they are 
C~'. I 

plentiful in nature'. Possibly the IIDSt important aspect of orthomolecular therapy 

is its potential for treating the cause of illness. Drugs do not cure schizophrenia; 
(,) 

they temporarily control it by Pl£tting the patient into a "chemical straitjacket". 

, 
As mentioned prev.i,ously, orthanolecular therapy is stil). a highly controversial 

':J" ,,: ),.' 

treatment IIl<::X3.<ility. Much of the medical ccmuunity r~~ills skeptical, 'and rightly 
p , 

so since research findings are contradictory. The pssd.tive data pr0~ided by its 

advocates, however, give cause tp:take the m'egavitamin approach to ~~?aViOral 
disorders seriously., When appli~ in combination with other approaches, its 

potential for intervention and preVention appears promising. 

'.'Juhk Food" Diets 

Lonsdale and Shamberger (1980) in their study of teenage diets found that 

the' "junk f09d" intake of" American you,th, can res~lt in a paradoxical condition of 

over consumption"and unaemourishment. Although their caloric intake was high 

many of the teenage subjects existed on diets which were nutrient deficient. In a 

few cases the deficiency was so severe that it resulted in. beriberi--extreme 

thiamine deficiency. Among the symptcms exhibited by those with beriberi were 
<; '. 

perso~ity ,changes such as increased irritability, aggressiveness and poor :impulse 

control. After treatment with massive doses qf thiamin the beriberi condition 

disappeared and witb: it the disturbing personality characteri~tics. 

Liggio (1969) studied a group of children in Italy whose ~iets completely 

lacked animal protein, "consistingl instead'~ pr.irnarily of bread, potatoes, and 

pasta. Asa r-result, the children were restJ,.ess, "jmpulsive, inattentive, and had 

poor memories. In cases where the child was provided with the recorrrrnended 100' 

grams of meat daily, behavior improved considerably. 

71) 
,) 
/I 
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Another interesting re];X).rt of the effect of improved diet u];X)n behavior, this 
, t~ 

involving naval persCJn11el confined in the Naval Correctional Center in Seattle, one 

was provided by Baker (1979)' and discussed by Schauss (1980): 

, ;;.. -~'-' .. ,. 

"On 1 November 1978, white flour was reh\6ved fran the confinees' diet and 
wcJi) replaced with whole wheatpread. On 3 February 1979, granulated sugar 
was removed fran the confinees' diet. This consisted of rerroval of all 
pastries, cakes, ice cream, soft drinks, and Kool-Aid fran:the confinees' 

I!:\ diet. The confinees 'are allCMed ateaspbon=of sugar in their coffee (or 
tea) and drink milk or ·v-later.... Since this time, the medical log shCMs 
that a definite decrease in the number of confineesat sick can and on 
medication has occurred, and that disciplinary re];X)rts from .-'t~~rioq 
this year are down 12 percent from the same time-frame last <year.", . 

IL (Quoted in Schauss, 1980:6) 

SChaUSSI Bland and Simonsen (1979) evaluated. the diets"'of two juvenile 
/ 

groups: 22 chronic offenders and 22 others matched for derrographic character~stics, 
• I ~~ 

and selected fran a ];X)pulation of moderately to severely behaviorallyfaJ.sordered ., 

studa'1ts. . The diet data collected revealed that the delinquent SjrQUP consumed 

"20 to 25 percent fewer micro-nutrients per 1000 calories than the control group, 

strongly indicating the need for examining the ];X)tential rnalnu!:rition of over

conSUItll?t~on and under-nutrition of the,ds;l:Lnquent group as ~t relates to their 

inability to e:ffectively process calorie intake." (Schauss, 1979:222)' 

As Schauss cautions, these data do notmdicate that.o.ie~ difih-~ces 
,~ 

account for dif;ferences in behavioral problaTIFi. ~ender diets :may indicate pre-

existing canpulsive behavior' patterns wJ:rich contribute to a "nutritionally indttced. 

chemical exacerbation of a pre-disposition to anti-social behavior." (Schauss, 

1979:222\ 

r;) 
/ 

~~l 

The one factor found '1:0 be"rnost statistically differe..'1t ~tweenthe two groups, 

was their milk consumption. Since allergic!~reactionto milk has Peen imp;Licated 

in .exacerbating the symptoms of" hyperactive children (RaPP:1979), further inverti-
\~ 

gationl" of the effects of ove;-consumption of'>milk and the tX>ssible connection of 
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same with delinquency, may be advisable. 

'~It should be noted. that both sugar and white flour contain very little 

nourishm~t other than calories. The process of refining wheat to make, white 

flour fran the whole wheat removes 87 percent of the fjJy:.>....r, 98 percent of vitamin 

&-6, 84 percent of the magnesium" 81 percent of the manganese, ·etc. The brain, 
co 

which must have these nutrients in order to function properly, evolved over \'a period 

of hundreds of thousands", of years dur"ing which' vitamins and minerals were not re

moved fran fCXJds .throllgh a' "refining process." (Rimland, 1980) Thus, it may not be 
" -,~ --;- -,---;;- ,- ,,, 

slJ);prising that sane incti.viduals who consume highly refined foods such as white 
" ~ 

sugar and white flourrnay suffer :'f$roblems in learning and behavior. 

" 

Cerebral Allergies and Chemical Intolerances and. Addicti.ons 
(I 

Cerebral allerw can be defined as an unusual or excessive reaction,of 

the brc:lin to a foreign substance (Amos, 1976; Wurlderlich, 1978). Cerebral, 

allergies appear to be a response to a wide variety of carmon subst.ances. Among 

these are food (most cClTlITkJnly,refined. sug<;tr, milk, wheat:'}. corn, chocolate, citrus, . , 
and eggs) (' articifical food fl(lvors and colors, dust, pollen, metals, pesticides, 

smog and synthetic materia.1s like plastic' (Wunderlich, 1978; Saifer, 1980; SchCl,l,lss, 
~ 0 

1980; Rees, 1980).,. o 

In testimony presented to The california Canm:i.sslon on Crime Control and 
.! . 0" .-

Vl0lence Prevention (De.:::ember 4, 1980) Phyllis Saifer, a CLinical Ecologist 

:prac;l:icing 1n . Berkeley" california: described this)7henornenon: 

"When we eat', breathe, and drinlcsanething tci which 'we' r~)allergic, 
=-fhemicals are released in the bloodstream which travel throughout the 
body to ,different target organs. We are all familiar with wheezing, 
which is the allergic J;eact;i"on o:E the lungs; with sneezing, which is' an 
allergic reaction of the nose; andl! with itci:ling :Y,Jhich is the".allergic 

·,re.actionof the skin .•• th~ least familiaJ:": fran of allergy h~J been 
cerebral ,allergy which is' when the brain is~the target organ •••. the brain, 
of course, <?9ll't breath or filpeezeor itch, however it can and"does react, " 
often violently ~ " (1980: ll8(19) 
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Since the brain controls perception and behavior I brain allergies can 

result in a wide spectrum of mal...,.adaptive anc'babherrant reactions. Most ccmnonly 

mani~!3sted by fatigue and headaches, brain aller:gycan also contribute to 

confusion, anxiety, seizures, learning dysfunction, hyperactivity, exfreme irrita-

bility, hostility and even vi91ent bell'§l.vior (Philpott, 1980; Saifer, 1980; 

W).mderlich, 1978; Mackarne;ss, 1976, 1980; Fem,gold, 1975). 

The more a person canes into contact wi t.:h or ingests a substance, the 
~ 

greate7" the l.ikel.ihood that substanc~ will. l:)ecanethe source, ;fl1an allergy pro-

vided a,. person is biologically predisposed/to allergic reaction in general (Saifer, 

1980, Wunderlich, 1976, 1978; Rees, 1978, 1980; Philpott, 1976, 1978). Ironically, 

'. a peison who is severely reactive to a prufticular food often becanes addicted to 

it. 
<:::, 

Eating the food relieves the craving temporarily and a cyple of "eat-hurt-eat-

relieve, II not unlike that which occurs'with drug and alcohol addiction, can becane 

a way of life (Wunderlich, 1978). 

Ope who is neurologicallyall~gic may have extreme difficulty interacting 

9-ppropriately with others. )\1:1 .. intricate pattern of social mal-adjusbuent and' 

'psycholOgical il.l-health may deVelop, an~ .reinforced. by negative reactions from 
'u 

others ,lead to increased 'abherrant behavior. .. ~ , .. ' . The following excerpt ,fran ,Wunderlich 

(1978) describes the interactive, cunmulative nature of this problem:, 

~,O (})' ./LJ 
"A mother wl;1o is unduly, fatigued: and irritable because of exc,~ss~ve 

$ugar ;41 the diet will not be, the kind of parent who can flexililyrespond 
to ~El'demands of ;.child .rearing. Aprrent who a is lethargic and depressed 

'because of; a maladaptive reactionfu cow's milk will not be likely to 
radiate enthusiasm and love wi¢ his .s!fild. The teacher wno is net think
iTIg~ cl$+.;l.yowingW wheat in th~ die;t; will not be able to organize the 
classroan, meet. the neecl~/:of vu:I.rie.iable children, and manage ~rliggly Jdds 
LW:}th calm.,· 

The fath~ who is sleepier ~9an he Should bebecat1se of the mental ' 
torpor '.associated with allergy Will not be ?l)?fiilable. i:Osh¥e precioUl;; 
rroments wi:th his 'child, ;Basebal\~, "wa.;lks, aria man"':'talk just. don't make 

_ .e" 

o 

o 

" 

Ij .'l 

o 

it into his day. Furthennore, the man of the house who is ill has diffi
cuI ty supporting and satisfying his wife. Most of his energy goes into 
the work day. Home is for his recovery. 

For the neuroallergic ?dul t is is easier to let a child stay the vey 
he is and .to let him have his way, than to invest 'time and energy in the 
diffia.;lt I?roject Qt. objecti:rely meeting his needs and providing gqidance. 
Ccmnun~cat10n often suffers m the hane of the neuroallergic. Wheri, one 
is biolog-ically 0 ill, he is not adept at managing the tricky business1.iof 
child rearing, and he is not Very skillful at successful citizen making. 

Tl':a sibling who is hyperagressive and violent because of milk allergy 
makes hane a living hell. Chaos reigns. Survival and beat-a-retreat dis
place cooperation in such 'a hane. The teenager with a social behavior 
due to corn in the diet can disrupt the best of families." (1978:241) 

No definitrve data exist connecting brain allergy with criminal behavior. 

Anecdotal evidence aboun5s, hCMever, as reported by the clinicians cited in the 

foregoing pages. Their reports point strongly to the possibility of such a 

connection in sane cases. Further, they suggest the advisability of sul:mitting 

violent criminal offenders to a thorough medical and bie-chemical examination 

for data collection and treabuent purposes~ 

ENVIRONMENl'AL CONI'AMINENTS= 

Toxic Metals 

, The most ccmnon toxic metals are lead, mercury, cadmium, and alu:nrinurn. 
i) 

Concentrated and pro]pnged exposure to then can produce a variety of psychological 

and physiological symptans including naUsea, fatigue, depression, i,rritability, 

confusion, hyperactivity, learping dysfunction and other b<=>...havioral problemS in 

children (Gordon, 1974; Schaull, 1980; Rees, 1980; David, 1972; Bryce-Smith, 

1971, 1974t Gordus et ai.~ 1973; Pfeiffer, 1973; Schroeder, 1973). 

Of all the enviroruitental pollutants that adversely affect intelligence and 

behavior, lead is perhaps the most widely recognized. It has long been recognized 

that high, blood lead levels in children lead to hyperaqHvi ty, aggressiveness, and ;, 
t..j 

. ,; 0 0 

mental retarda~;i,~n., Only recently, h()wever, has i"t:been ,recognized that muCh lower 
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levels of lead in the body may also have ad~rrse cognitive and behavioral effects. 

Cl~ical lead toxicity is usuaily thought. of ~s beiing found oniy in PErrsons with ,:' 
t~., . 

unusUal expq::sure to high l<?vels of lead, sUch as Smelter workers or childrei'Pwho 
... .,. 

'0 

eat flc:1kes of heavily leaded pa.int fran inner cit:y slunt dWellings. There are, '" 

howe~er, many oth~r sOurces ef environmental lead, including sane thatC'lre alriost 
, 'II 

impdssible to avoid, such as lead frbm soldered tin cans or automobile ~usts. 
1,\ • ';J ;, ,\ co ;/ 

AUtanobil,e exhaust lead is espec:ialiy dangerous, because the particie(;~ize is 
't,r 

very small, and the route 6f iTItake-~lung t.is~e--is highly sensitive ·to even 

small amounts of lead (Clintdh, i950) " 

The lead burden 6f the humari body may be increasing at a rapid rate due to 
, 

industrialization. Ericson, Shirahata, and PattersoIi (i979) found that the bones 

of ancient Peruvian Indians contained less than 1/500th as much lead as is 

contained in tr"le bones of persons \A]ho have died r~centiy. 

II 

AlthC'-ugh lead is thartletal that has received the IIDSt attention, other metals 

can also be neurotoxic ,a.ri.q are being increasingly implicated as causes of \'Physical 
(;'J 

and behavioral disorders. It has been report€'? that mercury, caClrnium, copper, and 

to sane extent, aluminum have provoked 'imerital 'i probieus (p;ffeiffer, 1972, 1978; 

Schroeder, 1973; Re~t 1979,1980). The increased use of copper Pl.~ing throughout 

the ·U.S. Since World War II is of special interest, since it has been found t.hat 
~. ~ 

copper cal.1ses a variety of prOblems, including depreElpion, irritability, and ~hyper

activity. It lias also been repGrted that copper acts sy~rrgistically with artificial 

food 13,p.di1::ives, so that indi~lidUals with high copperlev;;ls may becane hyperacti:\'e 
6- . 0 • 

~ '..) 

at even low leVels of these additives) (Brenner, 1977). 
~~, ,",I C) 

" ':. ""'~ 

One method "Of dete:cmining t[<18 ievels of lead and other metals in the body 
( '0 

is fuough hair'rrrineral analysis; a sensitive laboratol:y process in ,which a 
(5 . .' ..~. tP 

Small sample of hair is tested. In a study ~f subclinical lead toxidity, MOore 

() , c () .' 
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and Fleischman (1975) determined that degradation in hand/eye coordination on a 

pursu..tt rotor task could clearly be seen" at a mere 10 parts per million of lead 

in the hair. These authors noted that this was "prObabl; less than the average 

lead burden in the tJ. S., and implies far more widespread tcxici ty than has' been 

previously su~posed." Gordus, Maher, and Bird (1973) reported same association 

between hair mineral levels and grades at the Naval Academy . 

Pihl and Parkes' (1977) on analYzing hair samples fran 31 learning-disabled 

and 22 nonnal students, reported that they couldclassify the two groups with 

98 percent accuracy by using only the hair mineral content to predict learning 

disability. 

In their study of subclinical lead level as related to cognitive and 

sensory IIDtor impainnent in Black' preschoolers, Perino and Emhart '(1974), 

reported that the lead levels found in their sample of 80 Black preschool 

children were "below the criteria set for lead poisoning, but ... as lead levels 

increased, general cognitive, verbal, and perceptual abilities decreased." 

Learning dysfunction is only indirectly related to abherrantfonns of behavior. 

More directly relevant to the subjept at Hand is the Needleman et al. study 

(1970). ' Needleman and his colleagues evaluated children with elevated lead 

levels on Psycho~;ogical test perfonnance and classroom behavior. 
'"~;' 

They reported that the perfonnance of high-lead,..level children was signi

ficantly worse than that of the low-lead-level childr§;7D on all of the folloWing 

factors on a tea,9~ers I behqvioral rating scale: disd.actabili ty, lack of per_ 

sistence, dependabiii~, h~activity, i%p,llsiveness, frustration level, day-

" 
o dreaming ,inability to follOw simple instructions, and overall functioning ~ 

10 ';' 

.':..:; 

~; 

The Ijnk obetween biOZpernistry and nutrition and violent behavior is, as 
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evidenced throughout this re~£EM, far fran totally tglderstood. A connection 

does, howeve:4, appear to exist; the natUre and f,llrth~ implications of which 

will becane nor~ clear 'with ,pont;:inued, judicious application and rigprous 
,~ 

scientific s:tudY'~ 

Meanwhile, /:~1 LeonEl.rd Hippchen (1978, 1980) pOints out, biod'fernistr;.ican 
j! '" " (f'. . . . " 

rnake'~£our rnajor\c;ontributions toward ameliorating the problem of violeric:e,: 1) 

developnent of a holist;ic framewOrk for cc:mprehending violence, encanpassing the 

total interaction of its biological, sociological, psychological, and culturai 
c;:: :. J C) 

qspects; 2) treatment and rehabilitation of violent indivic:'luals within ipstitutions; 

3) developnent of programs which assist in the early deteqtiQri,c,ofllthe viol,Emce-
, D'- ~ '<.- --'~}! 

pl.une individual and divert criminal offenders fran the cr:i:rni.nal justice system;' 

4) aid:Ll1 the primary prevention of violence by supplying canmuni:ty groups, 

physicians, sqhools, and parents with the nutrj,tional infonnation 'which will 
<J 

assist them in pranoting healthy child developnent. 

DRUGS 
) 

Drugs, including alcohol" are the che:ni'6al substances most clearly assa-

(\ 

ciatC?1 with aberr~ or violent behavior (Shupej 1954, Woifgang, 1958; Hollis, 1974; 

Tinklenberg, 1970, 1973, +974; Taylor et al., 1975,.: 1976). syaneY/ifohen described 
, 

the ways in which drugs can alter behavio~,before The Calif01:nia Canmi~sion on 

Crime Control and Violence Prevention (December, 1980). According to Cohen, drugs 

'it 

can: 1) reduce one's control over one's behavior, a condition referr~fo ,as 
.J \. ,i C \,,~ " 

~vioral toxicity; 2)-4nPair judgement and motorskill~; 3) produce hyperactivity, 

irritability, andimpulsivity;4} preXluce parapoid th\~ing I?Cl:tterns, and perceptual "1 

-. ~ . 

distortions; 5) encour!=lgehostility by eliminatin~nonnal levels of caution and 

prudence; and 6) 1ead to ill$g'al actstq procure more drugs to eliminate the 

craving experienCed during withdrawal. 

, , o 
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Thg nature at" the relationship between drugs and violence is far more 

, ca:nplicated than simple "cause-and-effect." Most persons use drugs of one sort 

or another during their life-time and are never violent; most individuals who 

commit a viol~t act while under th~ i~luence of drugs do not do so every time 

,they usedrugs. Powers and Kutash(1978) explain differential responses to 
(I 

drugs according to five interactiVE! factors: user personality, drug dosage, 

expectations, environmental setting, and drug type. 

'I 

User Personality: ThOSe ind:i.viduais whan, for a multitude of reasons, 

suffer inadequacies in ego functioning are likely to seek ,vays of altering 

their internal ex,96rience. Th~~', personality inadequacies may lead to a greater 

utilization of drugs and to a g:r;"eater potential for violence once drugs are 
Ii 

abused. 

Inadequate, anti-social and psychotic personalities ~e clearly associated 

with substance abuse and violence (Roebuck and JohnSOl), 1962; Nicol et al., 1973; 

Mayfield, 1976, Hanks and Rosenbaum, 1977). Paradoxically, the rigid over

controlled personality type is also li.,,<ely to exhibit violent tendencies under 

the influence of certain drugs, most typically depressants. Megaree (1966) 

hypothesizes that the repressed hostilities of thes~ individuals "build up" 
',,\ 

over time and "explode" when drugs release nonnal inhibitions. 

'. Drug Usage: Markerlly different psychoactive effects occur with' dosage 

varia.tions fran high to low):evels. Frequency. and methods of use are also 

important contributing factors. c 
(. 0 

Expectations: A person I s mind set or expectation of the drug experience 
, ~~., "';', ,-

can. affect t~S or her behavior. If th~ individual antici~ates a jovial, 

positive drug experience, it is more ;likely to occur. Understanding the effects 
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of the particular drUg, and po.ssessing a non~appreh.ensive attitude ~ard it 
, c,·,. •. 

may reduce the potential for neg-atJ. ve reactJ.ons. 

Environmental setting: Reactions to drugs are often situationally specific. 

The pbysical, cultural and interpersonal environment may contain elements which 

contriliuteto violence. The physical Emviionmentmay include deprivations 

causing discomfort and/or frustrations Which lead to violence; ,the cultural 

environment may contaIn ~ positive sancti()n or propensity for violence; and the 

int~sbnal environment may lack gobd object' reiations or the stabilizing 
(~ 

influence of concerned others. 

'Drug Type: The fOtlr primary drug ciass'tfications, in order of their 
" 

degree of association with violence, are:. deF)ref.')sants (e.g.,. sedatives, 

tranquilizers, alconol); sti.millarits (e~g., c:Unf)hetarirlnes); narcotics (e.g. , 
\1 

heroine, codeine, morphine, opium); arid the hcillucinoge..'r1S (e.g., rna:tiJpana.; 

rED, PCP). These druqs TIiay be direetlyrelated to violent behavior but more 

typically they result in violence due to their interaction with the factors 

"previously outlin¢. 

Depressants. Depressants are the drugs most widely associat.ed with o 

violence and anti-social activi~t;; The most widely used drug in friis category \J 
\) : 

anct.thus th~ one of prirna:ry concern, j,;s alcohoL; .. Alcohol is consumed in 

varying degree by about 85 percent of . the persons· in this councry. at sane time 
~ . 

iil their ~i ves. Sixty to Sixty Five percent of the ,U.S. population uses 
,~ 

alcohol routinely although not chronically. A hlgh percentage (57 to 81 

percent, depending on the cr:irne and the study) of, .tl'lemo$t violent crimes -:-
(I ~ ~~~ 

rape, assault, and hc,micide ;.. are, ~tted under· the influence of alcohol 
" ~ , 

(Tinklenberg, 1969,1973; Wolfgang, 1958; Schuckit, 1980). 
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A C'las.sic. study iby·Shuoe (1954) looked at the blood alcohol content of 
. • I, _ \\ 

822 persons a,pprehenl.led for felony crimes • He detennined that medium ,alca.bo1 

dosage'; levels were most related to violence, accounting for 44 percent of the 

robberies, 5fPperce,nt of the assaults, and 53 percent of the murders .... -82 percent 

of those in his sample .who had been involved in, violent crime. Small amounts 

of alcohol appear :to produce a tranqui~!effect while larger doses render the 

drinker physically incapable of assa\lltive ac::::tion (Shupe, 1954; Tayloret al., 

1975, 1976). 

. Alcohol is also implicated in a large percentage of less violent crimes v 

such as :i,;ndust:;rial, leisure, hane, and traffic accidents (McFarland, 1964; 

FlyITlanl 1:968; Blum, 1967, 1969). 

{) 

In,~ane types of violence, the alcohol consumption of the victim is a 

contriputing factor. Jared T~1enberg (1973) discusses the Carm::5n miscon

ception that vict:ims are passive recipients of vJ.olent acts. According to 

Marvin Wolfgang (1967) vict:ims are often the initial precipitators of violence. 

HeQreports that alcohol had bePJlused by victims significantly ITDrefrequently 
ff ' . 

in the nvictim-pr~ipitated-haniciden situation than by vict:ims who did not 

provoke assault. This, combined with findings that 24 to 87 percent of 

'vict~~ st:udied had ingested alcohol, (Bensing and Schroder, 1960; Wolfqang, 1958; 

Bissell, 1965), indicates that "alcohol may sanetimes playa critical role in 

ini tiatipg certain types of viol~t interaction." (Tiriklenberg, 1973; 199) . 

, ,/;yY;""'" 
. .;. ,; { . " 

The relationship be-.n alcoholism and vuj-ence has. also been e><plored 

at. great length. All studies report a Sign_j,fj.lJant associatio~, both in tenns 
(, " '-::--

of canrni.tting violent acts (McGeorge,1963; Clark et aL, 1965; Scott, 1968) 
• . "I 

and dying by violent. cause ,,(palola et al .. , 1992; ~Farland, 1968; Blum, 1967, 1969). 
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Marc Schuckit (1980), in his t.estiIrony before The California Camrtission 

on Crime Control and viole.'1ce Prevention, statM·,that a gerson'Who suffers ·fran 

brain damage is highly susceptible to violence when .intoxicated. Alcohol has a 

major effect dnthe"'brain,' affecting nerve cells in the cortex and frontaLlo~. 

These are the areas of the brain considered to be invOlved with judgment and' 
1 . ~ . 

self-control (Brewer and Perrett, 1971). Accordingly, alcohol can result in 

brain damage as well as trigger adverse reactions in those already .brain 

damaged. 
\) 

':::"':" 

Kaplan (1971) suggests. that cultural stereotypes about drinking behavior 

may also contribute to .violentbeh~vior. If people expect aggressiveness atid 

a general lack of inhibitions to increase with intoxication~they may be 

inclined to fulfill that expectation. Nathan and Lisman (1976, reported 

in KutaSh et al., 1978) found that subjects in their experiment who were 

told they were drinking alcohol, but were actually drinki.Tlq tonic water, 

were more aggressive than ;!:hose who thought they were drinking tonic water. 

Alcohol is most likely to encourage vi~lencE{in(?Situations which are 

stressful, fl:'tlStrating, and canpetitive (Taylor and Gamron, 1975; Bennett 

et al., 1969; Schuckit, 1980). 

St:i.mulants/~nph~~es 

Amphetamines stimulate the central q~ous' system and are used bY 

prescription to canbat fatigue, depression, and obesity. 

as "speed",' amphetamines are habit-fo,nninq",;> Next to depl;essant drugs, 
,..,t· 

sti,'uulants ette considered the most likely to rrotivate violence and aggression 

(Goldstein, 1975; Cohen, 1980). Cohen ··(1980) testified that biZarre, 

"unexplainable'! crimes where; for instance, the victim has been stabbed dozens 
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of times, are more likel.,Y, to have been ccmni tted bu an h 
:z ump etamine user (or, 

5OIileone taking PCP) than by saneone intoxicated by alcohol. 

Tinklenberg and StilbTIan (1970) describecl the wayS in which the phanna- ) 

cological properties .of the drug pranote viOl~t behavior. 
First, amphetamines 

increase a person's energy 1. 1 ch th 
- . eve su at the ccmpulsionto "do sanethin " l'S - . g 

intense.' Second the dfug t 't ' , .' . . pu S 1 S user m a, h,ighly aroused condition. 

..ic~'In this' st~luS-bound ' ta " . - . 
ab 'I . t·. . . (? te there 1S a marked decrease in 
, 1~ ,Y to. delay responses •.. Focus is by necessity only on the 
~t exper1ate ~resent, as th7 ra~~dity of response precludes rec~lling 

~. . ", 2~C~S ,or cons1deru,tg.future consequences. 1'hus 
::~~ inhib1tions of assauJ. tive behavior are less oper~ti ve and 

, . . C comes more likely." (Tinklenberg anq Stillman, 1970: 332) 

/., . " 
(~.-.Third, the arrq;:>hetamine user is in a high state of awareness, perceiving 

many 'sensor], cues simultaneously. I th' tat . ,n ,.18 S e, 1t is easy to misinterpret 

sane of the cues and react inappropriately. Paranoia, an extreme state of 

perceptual distortion, is canm:::m among heavy amph tami ". e ne .users (Tihkl.enberg 

and Stillman, 1979; PoweJ;s and Kutash, 1978). 

It is contended that the amphetarr)j.ne user most likely to camm:t violent 

acts is the long-tenn, fre:went user. 
Such individuals are. 'likely to experience 

a progressive deterioration in their ability to control their own behavior. The 

"up-doWn" aspects of th dru 
,,- ,,' e g mean that at" the end of a 10n9" run "the user 

experiences an exacerbation of un' . . 
" ' .. easmess and achmg sensatiQns throughout his 

l:xJdy and~enonstrates extreme irritability and unpredi. 'ctab1'll' ty. 
- ,It 3-s during 

this Period of'" caning d ' ' ~ 
-. " o;.m"particular.Lyafter a prolonqed run, that the user 

is mostprone to 'assaultive behavior." 
(Tinklenberg and Stillman, 19,~9:3331 

It is also the long-tam, heaVY'.1i§er who i. s mo. st likely .... 0 
. u take amphetamines 

';i.ntravenequsly. 
"Shooting speed" magnifies the drugs ef:Eect--higher highs. 
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lower lews (Tinklerii:.5Grg and Stillinan, 1970; Wikl!?-t:'!' 1974) . 

PewerS and Kutash (1978) maintain that socially iselated individuals, 

these witheut supp:>rtive ethers available are the Iilost, prene to ~ielence when 

'taking s:t::.imulants. Tinklenberg ancl Stillman (1970) d~scribe 'the heavy user: s 

n~ulity ()S intensely persenal and present eriented. ,Social bonds, ties with 
,) 

the past, .cares fer the future wither away leavj,ng the persen iselated and 

witheut selid greunding--certainly'a likely candidate for vielence. 

The pha.Illlacelogical preperties ef amphetamines(\ and the sociepsychel04t;;;al 

milieu ef the user act together to ,create a potentially explesive situatien. 

Narcotics 

Narcetics (epium, morphine, heroin) have a sedative effect, they relieve 

aI?XU;ty and tensien, decrease physical drive, and 'Usually create a feeling ef 

eupheria(Bri1l, 1963; Tinklenberg and stillman, '1970). Aggressive er vielent 

behavier is, therefere, net likely 'to' result from the pharmacelogical preperties 

ef narcotics. Instead vielence may accanpany the criminal activity eften necessary 

to procure these drugs, c3.fjsaults associated with the se1ling er p:>ssessien 

,ef them and, Occasiena1ly, panic reactiens to withdrawal symptans (Powers and 

Kutash, 1978) . 

A recent, study by'The Rand Corrx>ratien,authered by MaIk Peter~en ana: 
, i,. -"- il 

Harriet ~..:aiker (1980), supp:>rts this cententien. Fran data ce1lected ,~bn 
8 ,( 

624 felens sewirl~l,ti.1Tle in califernia prisens;' the researchers foupd :t;~t 42 
., /' 

percent ef their sample were drug users befere prrest. Most ef these;>! were'· 

hereLi users. ~ Al theugh users ~videnced a higherb1;1rglary? rate them, ;non-users, 

nen-userS werVmore likely to ,be' invel ved in extt'eroely v;elent crirvp--twice, 

asl:i:kely :tq beinvelved in nnrrder, three :t;in1es as likely to' canrnit assault. ' 
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Further cenfounding the 't p' "t ' p~c ure, e ersen and Bra~ker feund that whil ',' " e 
drug addicts had a high rate of burglary, drug use ranked secendas a fa~ter 
which detel:li1i.ned even this type ef crime. /'), l.0 

A general "s,elf-~iJe ef criminality" 

was the prime predictive factor fer these involved in preperty crime. They 

cenclude that "there ' ' 'd ',\ ~s nO' ev~ ence •.. that drug users camnit more vielent 

crime. Drug use is associated ~ith crime, but is does net appear to" be a majer 

detenninant ef crime." (Petersen and Braiker, 198Q) 

::' 

Ha1lucinogens 

In comparisen with the ether three classifications ef drugs, enly a miner 

associatien exists between hallucinogens, as a clas~, and vielence. Wi thin 

'this class, in erde~ ef. their prepensi ty "fer inducing VieleI,:':~e, are PCP, ISD, 

and marijuana. ' 
r"~"~ 

Pheri6y01idine (PCP) ab' use appears to' be a most seri9us drug preblem today, 

both in tenus ef its YY"It t' 1 fi " J:'~ en ~a er hann to' the user and user inJ'ury to' eth ers. 

Of th7 hallucinogens it is the most likely to lead tevielence'." Altheugh 
PCP ., 

~s "~ dangerous drug, according to" Cehen (1980), enly Sopercent ef its users 

engage" in vielent activity. 
The vielence perpetrated by these few can, however, 

be extreme. 

In a small study recently conducted by E'auman and Faurnan (1980) 12 of the 16 

Chrenic PCP abusers interviewed stated they had been' led' , 
. mve V' m vlelent activity . 

'~:his miniscule, nen rand 1 
- an samp e carl'ne~ be censidered representative ef the PCP 

~;opulatien. Furthenro 11 ub" C' 

u re, a s 'Jects indicated that th~, wer; e mult'-dru 
~ , ~ g users--

':1 cenditien which .cenf d ' " 
. eun s me~surement ef PCP effect"l .. and:indicates the possiblity 

of pre-e1(i.sting persenality diSOrders (Pittel and Hefer , 1972). 
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·LSD has a greater potehtial for triggering Violence' ~ '\)l1eself anc( oth~s .. than 

does marijuana but is less potentially violence.:.illducing than pcp. (Tinklenbergand 

Stillitlan, 1970). In cases where the LSD userhas~ camnitted violence against another, 

pre-existing personallty disorders appear to be the lliajor predisposing factor (Klee, 

1963; Glickman and B1umehfie1d, 1976). 

Regarding LSD and violence, Kutash and poWers (1978) state in Sl.lIIlTIirry: 

"psychological canplicat~oz:s consisting of'prolong~,!?sychotic 
reactions and attempted sUJ.c~des ~ Instances of aggre!3s~on or 
violence were very rare and consisted mainly of patanoid reactions 
and the release or expression of pre-existing psychopathic and 
antisocial tehdehcies." (1978:333) ':' 

Marijuana or Cannabis falls into the category of mild hallucinogen. Its 
'. 

effects vary greatly depending On usffi:: expectation, individual chemist;r-y and 

the potency of the drug (marijuana canes in many "different grades of . 'differing 

'strength) • 

There is a consensus in the li teratuie that -marijuana is disassociated 

with aggression and violence (Ec~el:rnan et al., 1971; Gc:x:Xie, 1972; TiDklenberg, 

~74a, 1974b, 1976). In fact; marijuana is reported to reduce assaUltive 

tendencies. 

"Mode:J;"@:te doses of cannabis gel:lerally indu.:ce a reduction ~ tile 
inclination toward intense '&''1Cial interactioI)., an increase m 
positive m:x:xl states, 8- reduct.ion in tendena.t~s toward inflicting 
pain on others. II (Tinklenberg et al., 1976:93) - " "~~ 

·~e marijuana srroker may becane involved in ,violent activity inadVertantly 

because of the drug's illegality. That is, procuring the drug may put the r\ 

marijuana user incon~ct with peop1eor-c~ituations rrore likelY to be violent."" 

This Possibility , however, has nothing to do With the properties of the drug 
cr" .,' 

itself. 
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Although drugs.ares,!3sociated with violence, the nature of that association 

i Q. extremely canplex, involving-tl1e interplay of numerous drug and non-:drtlg 

related factors. It can be said that 'sane t1!'pes of drugs at certain dosage levels, 

used by certain personality types under sane circumstances increase the 
" .. 

probability that violence will occur. The interactions of these variables are not 

suf.ficient1y understood to predict specific acts .of violence. Considerable research 
q d -::. 

,..,f\, .~ 

; 

'., 
o . 

/ 

remains to be done. However, the • presence of drugs--especiall~ those of the 

depressant and stimulant c1assification--during a high percentage of violent and 
c 

criminal incidents, suggests that a decrease in drug use might assist in 

curtailing violence. 

\1 

ij 

o 
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BIRTHING AND INFANT BONDING: :, 

I S THERE A CONt!E.CIJm1 

~IITH VIOLENCE' 

LATER IN LIFE?? 

8N INYITATION TO THE FIRST PUBtIC HEARING OF 
THE CllW:O_RfT! __ C.QJ~1r11S...Sl.Q1LO.N R I ME CQNTROL 

Q1UFO!<NI .. AND VIOLENc~REYENTION.I WHICH IS ENGAGED IN 
A THREE-YEAR PROJECT TO DISCOVER ROOT CAUSES 
AND WAYS OF PREVENTIN~ VIOLENCE AND VIOlENT 
BEHAVIOR. THE COMMISSION NEEbs YOUR HELP" 
AND YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THESE ~EARINGS. 

-. 
! 

CO/VVlll13310N 01 
CRIME CONfROL AN[ 
j\JIOLENCE PREVENrlO~ 

SATeRDAY.I SEPT. 27.1 1980 
r'1OLINT ZIm·! HOSPITAL.I 1600 DIVISADERO) S~.N FRP.NCISCO 

HERBST LECTURE HALL) 2ND FLOOR.I 9 A. M. TO 5 P. rt 

l\GENDA 

,E-9:30 -- KEYNOTE ADDRES~: 
ASSEMBLYMAN JOHN 
VASCONCELLOS) SAN 

9:30-11 -- EXPERT WITNESS 
". TESTIMONY 

'I I, 
JOSE 

:15-12:15-- PANEL OF EXPERT wI"ni
NESSES AND0VIOLENC~ 
PREVENTION COMMISSfONER$ 

/1 
:30~1:30 -- PUBLIC AND COMMIS$IONER 

QUEST IONS FOR W ITJiJESSES 
~j 

2:00-5:0a -- PUBLIC TESTIMONY/(LIMIT 
• OF ~ MIN/ PER PEeRSON IS 

NECESSARY--WRIT1EN MA~ 
TERI AL GLADLY Af':CEPTED) 

• 
Ii 

FOR El'RIIlER INFORt1AIION,I 
CALL (916) 322-0147 

", 

EXEERTWITNESSES 

SUZANNE ARMS--Author, feminist, founder of 
The Birthplace, Palo Alto 

DORIS HAIRE~-~resident 'International Child
birth Association 

NANCY IRWIN, MSSA--Child Psychotherapist, re
searcher, Alternative Birth Center, Mt. Zio 

P.H. LEIDERMAN, Ph:D.--Dept. of Psychiatry & 
Behavioral Sciences, Stanford Med. School 

LEWIS MEHL, M.D., Ph.D.--Psychophysiologist, 
K~lser-Permanente; Researcher, Psycho
physiology Research Center, Berkeley 

" SUSAN O'CONNOR, M.D.--Pedfatr;cian, Nashville 
, Gen. Hospital, Vanderbilt t~edical School 

ROBERT ROTH, M.D.--Coordinator, Ne\'1 Born 
Services~ Mount Zion Hospital, S.F. 

, 
-. MADELINE SHEARER--Editor, Bi rth and the Family. 

Journal; Physical Therapist and expectant 
par,ent educator ... ... - .. 

, .. OiLIFORNIA 
CDIVVVlIS310N ON 
miME CDNfROL AND 

.. \JIOLENCEPRc VENflON 
. Preceding -page bla;k71

. BOvVUNG mlVE SACR4MENIO Q 95823 I 
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NUIRIIICUN ... NlD BIOGlEMlCAL INELUrnCES. 

c, 00 AGGRESSIVE fWD VIOlBfI alliAVIOR 

,\ 

fw INYITATIQIJ TO THESECOND IN A SERIES OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 
SPONSORED BYpHE .cALlFORNI~~SION ON CRIME CONTROL 
PND VIOl ENCE REVENTION, HE . lISSION IS CONCUCTING 
A THREE-YEAR I NVEST I GAT ION TO FORMULATE WAYS OF PREVENT I NG 
VIOLENT BEHA V lOR THROUGH THE DI SCOVERY OF ITS ROOT CAUSES, 
lN ORDER TO SUCCEEDJ THE WJRK OF THE Cavf.1ISSION MUST 
INQ..UDE YOUR HELP AND PARTICIPATION. 

Q1L1For<Ntf 

THURSlY\Y., tHB·13ER 4J 1900 , COIVVVll33101\J(; 
LNIVERSHY OF SflN DIEm., LINm VISTA RQI1J) & fv1ARIAN \44~Y '::CRIME COKJrROL. A[\J 

. ALOO PA~ U. S. D, °SGlOOL OF LAW., roRE W\LL'':: '\JIOlENCE PREVENfIO: 
': , 

J2:;{) P .~1. TO 10:00 P.M. 

J2:;{) - 1: OJ -- KEYNOTE AnDRESS: 
~,~ CLARENCE M, ~ENDlETON., JR. 

..- C , PRE~ IDOO
n 

., URBAN lEAGUE 
OF !:iAN I EGO -'Z-" 

-: ! 

1:00": 5:00 -- EXPERT WITNESS TESTIMONY* C't, 

5:00 - 6:3D -- DINNER BREAK 

6:3J - 8,;00 -- ExPERT WITNESS TESTIMJNY* 
• .- ~i . ' 

8:00 -:-10:00 #~PllBLIC ,TESTItv'ONY (LIMIT 
OF,\?MINUfES PER PERSON IS 
NECESSARY--WRITTEN MATERIAL 
GLADLY ACCEPTED) 

*TIME WlLL m~~'ALLOWEDAFTER EAQ-f WITNESS' 
TESTWONY FOR QUESTIOOS.FRC1-1 CQ'lMISSlOOERS 
ArID THE PUBLIC. 

FOR EURfHER . INffiRt1ill~ 
U\LL (91G) 5L2·,UllJI 

EXIIRf HITNESSES 

~DNEY CoHEN, ~,D. - PROFESSOR OF .... PSYCHIATRY .. 
IVERSITY OF ALIFO~IA li1EDlCAL ~CI-OOLJ 

Los ANGELEs. 

ELIZABETH RE~S, M.DII F,A,A.P. - PRIVATE. 
p'RACTICt: OF EDIATRICS AND ORTHOtv'OLECULAR 
f"EDICINE., CASTRO VALL'2{j FOUNDING MEMBER . 
AND V I CE PRES I DENJ;., ORTHQiv'OLECULAR ~lEDI CAL 
Soc I ETY '~'> ,; 

~~~~JI~~efof~$~Rg~~ES:RDI ~~:ITurE 
Pti'uIS SAIF~M'D" ~l,P ,H,- PRIVATE ' 
ERACTICE OF ~ERGY AND CLINICAL ECOLOGY) 
tlERKB-EY., CAj . ARD ~1EMBER OF THE SoCJETY 
foR CLI NI CAL ECOLOGY. '; 

Mffl~~ ~~fgso~i~'RE~~~~RA~6~ICAN 
8~J=l~g~~J~:tk1'~rmb ~t7~~e~y '~. 
~JT=~~~'S~NDb~~~o~Er}~~ . '. 
»Jsp IT N~i PROF~~~OR. OF PSY 0 i J ATRY i' l~ 1 VERS ITV~', 
OF CALIFORNIA ~t:lJIcAL SCHCXJL, SAN DII:ffi. 

GlLIFORNIA O. 
CD!WV1I§ION ON, 
miME CDNfROL AND' 
\1iOLENCEPREVENfION 
7171 P(1..J\l1 11\.1'::' r'{j'!\/J: t:::Ac"r 1:1t\J1I"f\lfn (/.1 9Il.8'1.1 
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THE BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF YIOLENT BEHAYlDB 

AN INVITATION TO THE THIRD IN:A SERIES OF PUBLIC 
HE.ACR.INGS SPONSORED BY THE CALIEORNIA COMMISSION 
ON RIME CONTROL AND VIOLENCE ~REVENTION IHE 
COMMISSION IS CONDUCTING A THREE-YEAR IN~ESTIGATIO~ 

- TO FORMULATE WAYS OF PREVENTING VIOLENT BEHAVIOR 
THROUGH THE DISCOVERY OF ITS ROOT CAUSES, IN ORDER 
TO SUCCEED., THE WORK OF THE COMMISSION MUST' INCLUDE 
YOUR HELP AND PARTICIPATION. 

CYPRESS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
9200 VALLEY VIEW 

CYPRESS (ORANGE COUNTY); 
UNIVERSITY THEATER 

(714) 826-2220 

co\~ 1111 YiLlFORNfA , ~_vvvIISSION ON 
CRIME CONrr<OL /~ND 
\JIOLENCE PREVENnON 

HEARING AGENDA 

THURSDAY, JANUARY (;29, 1981 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1981 

~, 

8:30A.Mf~3:30PtM. 

EXPERT ~vITNESS TESTUlONY -

-:-ERAINcDvSFUNCT ION 

--HORMONAL ABNORMALITIES 
'~', --GENDE,R Dr FFERENCES 

--CGENETIC FACTQRS.I. I NCLUDi NG 
HROMOSOMAL IMBALANCE 

--HYPERACTIVITY AND LEARNING 
DISABILITY 

3:45p,M, - 5:00P,M, 

9:00A,M. - 11:00A,M, 

EXPERT WITNESS TESTIMONY -

--SEXUAL AND TACTILE DEPRIVATION., 
AND NEUROLOGIC ABNORMALITIES 

11:00A.M.- 12:00P.M. 

PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

» PUBLIC TESTIMONY - LIMIT OF 5 MINUTES 
PER PERSON IS NECESSARY~-WRITTEN 
TESTIMONY GLADLY ACCEPTED. .. 

QLIFORNIA 
CD/VlI1!11SSl0N ON I 

u<IME CD~~rROL AND 
\JIOLENCE PREVENrlON 
7171 BOWLING Df<!VE,SI-lCT.?tiMENra C6l9582j 

(916) 322:..0147 
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The following pages (,unumbered) contain mater~al protected by the 
copyright ACT of 1976 (17 U.S.C.): ,: 
IITACKLING THE ISSUES OF VIOLENCE, from San Fransisco Examiner 

IIEXPERT: UNTESTED DRUGS POSE ';l'HREAT TO NEWBORNS, from the 
Penninsula Times Tribune, Monday, September 29, 1980 

S.F. HEARING ON CAUSES OF lVIOLENCE, from Sanfrancisco Chronicle, 
September 26, 1980 

STATE COMMISSION C~N CRIME 'CONTROL TO MEET, from The Los Angeles 
Times, Sunday, October 19, 1980/part VII 

POLICE CHIEF STROH NAMED TO NEW CRIME COMMISSION, from The Los 
Angeles Times, September 4, 1980 

LET'S TRY PREVENTION; CRIME CURBS DON' T ~'10RK, 
"~\December 21, 1980 " 

ALLERGIC TO NON-VIOLENCE? DIET MAY BE FACTOR IN CRIME, from 
San Diego Evening Tribune, December 5, 1980 

Letter to the Los Angeles Times, January 7, 1981, in response to 
an earlier col,umn on violent crime by Los Angeles District Attornet 
Johrt.,Van de Kamp 
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